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Homecoming election tally nullified 
By Douglas Powell 
Staff Writer 
The Student Programming 
Council and the !nter Greek 
Council nullified Wednesday's pre-
liminary homecoming king and 
queen elections, because of illegal 
campaign practices and Ville tally 
compli.:afjons, accordllig 10 elec-
tionOfflCiaIs. 
"The preliminary elections for 
homecoming king and queen for 
six off<ampus studems was nulli-
fied because SPC and the 
Undergraduate Student Govern-




By PhD Pearson 
Staff Writer 
Ap(Jlause filled the Student 
CenleT Ballroom D Tuesday night 
at the announcement that lbe pub-
lic comment period for cleanup of 
certain IOxics on the Crab Orchard 
National Wildlife Refuge has been 
extended. 
_ Mary Logan, ren.edia l project 
,'~nager with the U.S. 
Environll1CllraI Pr::-roctioo Agency, 
sa:u, "My upper-level management-
has agreed \0 e1t..end \heT'ublic 
comment period {Ot '30 days," 
The controversy concerns the 
cleanup of four sites on the refuge 
COIIIaInir.ated with polychiOlinaled 
biphenyls, which are believed to 
cause C'UlCeI'. Citizens' main coo-
cern is th-. safety of i!lcineralic.'I of 
the contaminated soils, which !he 
EPA estimates to be about 70,000 
cubic yards. Logan said. 
Logan said the ext.:'.nsion resulL-
ed after citizens expressed the 
need fer more lime to Sludy techni-
cal data about the project Another 
reason is that Sen. Paul Simon, D-
Ill., requested it, she said. 
Pamela Huey, Simon's deputy 
press secrewy, said Simon wrote a 
Jetter to Valdus V. Adamkus, EPA 
region S administrator, requesting 
the public be given more time. 
Dave Carle, Simon's press secre-
tary, said, "(Simon) has been inleT-
nally involved with the Crab 
OIchard cleanup from the slaIt. .. 
"He felt an extension of the pub-
lic comment periud was in order," 
Carle said. 
Logan said granting of exten-
sions, especially a second one-
month extension isn't common-
place. 
"This is not typical at all," 
See COWtIENl; Page 5 
Arnie Riech, executive chair of 
SPC,said. 
"Both the Undergraduate 
Student Government and SPC 
were receiving complaints from 
voters," Riech said. "It was one 
word against another, 'iO myself 
and three other SPC officials 
agreed 10 nUllify 11K; entire elec-
tion." 
According to Ouistina Varotsis, 
SPC homecoming adviser, some of 
the SPC voluntem wodcing at the 
election tables were unsure of the 
rules involving campaigning in the 
Student Center during \'oting. 
"They didn't know what to do 
when they saw Ih:: candidates cam-
paigning inside ,he Student 
Center," Varotsis said. 
Kris Fabian, SPC homecoming 
chair, said the candidates are strict-
ly not allowed to campaign in the 
Student t:enJer during voting. 
1be electim for oIf-campus king 
and queen candidates were held on 
the first floor of the Student 
Cenler, whilt' the elections for IOC 
king an(l. queen were held on the 
third floor. 
April Ronchetti, homecoming 
chair for IOC, said IOC nullified 
its election because the competi-
tion was too close. 
Dawn Bird, a graduate student In counseling from AlD.m, 
gets a mind and body WOdu)ut 9'. the Flee Center. 
"There wasn't enough VOleS sep-
arating the amdidates," RoncheUi 
said. 
Tun Hlldebrand, Undelgraduate 
Student Government president. 
said there were rumors that the 
IOC balIol box was left unalIe8ded 
at times throughout the day. 
Hll::IPl>rand said the IOC ballot 
box was off by three ~ 
'There were three more' ballots 
than people who voted, .. he said. 
Ronchetti confirmed that the 
IOC ~lot box was off by three 
voleS, but refuted the rumor that 
See HOMECOf.W«;, Page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says all this trouble 
over a glorified ~I)pularlty 
contest_ •. 
House votes down 
portio.n of Medicare 
Catastrophic illness coverage reconsidered 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
House voted overwhelmingly 
Wednesday to repeal Medicare 
catastrop.'Iic illness coverage, s:ut-
tling the landmark law after only a 
year because of opposition from 
senior citizens it was intended to 
help. 
The Calaslrophic Coverage Act, 
the largest f>~Jansion of benelUS in 
Medi.:are's 24-year history, was 
adopled 1asl year 'With bipartisan . 
support but was doomed by resis-
tance 10 a surtax paid by bigher~ 
inrome beneficiaries.·· . 
The House voted 360-66 to 
repeal, and a prGPOSBlto restore 
some benefits ~ incllll'ing ~ for 
prescription drugll -. died on a 
second >:&of269-156-
The action followed months of . 
protest by the elderly symbolized 
by burly Ways and Means 
Commitlee Chairman Dan 
Roslenkowsld, D-ll!., bein chased 
down the streets of his ~icagO 
district by angry senior citi7.em. 
The program. intended to pre-
vent an extended illness from wi~ 
ing 0Ul an older person"s savings, 
was a doO'''.stic highlight of 
President Ronald Reagan's second 
teon. At his insistenl"c, all WSlS 
were paid by the beneficiaries. 
But the elderly complained they 
were being singled out for a tax 
increase and many objected to the 
size of.the income-based surtax, 
saying they were being penalized if 
they saved for retirement. 
Millions also said they were 
paying for benefits that duplicated 
coverage they had under private or 
employer pllins. Some said they 
·~ceded coverage for olber prob-
lems, such as custodial nursing-
bome care, more desperaIely. 
Supponers of the program 
admiued there were problems with 
ilS financing but suggested die law 
be changed insIead of thrown out, 
and warned Congress 5:)OIl woold 
bear from those losing benefits -
some of which already are in 
effect. 
"Because we in Congress can"t 
lake the beat from the wealLhy few, 
all principles an: being abandoned. 
This Congress is in fuJI retreal," 
said RosIeDkowski. 
"We have thousands and thou-
sands of Americans every day 1as-
ing everything because of a catas-
trophic illness:' added Rep. 
~ MEDICARE, Page 5 
F-Senate to advise on futureof.Uniyersity 
BynmCrosby 
Staff Writer 
Working together with the 
administration to define the 
University's purpose and direction 
is the goal of a new committee 
appointed by the Faculty Senate at 
i:s September meeting. 
The five-member committee, 
"SIU-C 21st Century Ta<>k Forre," 
will advise the Faculty Senate and 
the president on the long-term 
d.lrecuon the University should 
rare in COOling years in the arctS of 
academic achievement, faculty 
well-being tmd University !;over-
nance, a memo addressed to SIU-C 
faculty from Fnculty Senate 
President DoD Paige said. 
Donald Gamer, cbainnan of the 
faculty Status and Welfare 
Committee, said the resitUCtUring 
. or University decision-making pm-
cedures is a !rend. 
"U you look at corpcnticms as 
well as Olherunivmities. you can 
see this bappenine," said Gamer, 
who bas been at SIU-C for 15 
years. "What an: M; aI:<Jut'l WhaL 
Idnd of University will we be? We 
have to a<>k ourselves those ques-
tions in order to be an excellent 
Uni, mity.-
Gamar said the University ~ 
b.'lCOfDe mtfocused in m:ent years 
be::ause of its size. 
"What happened is (SIU-C) 
grew. The University is now much 
too large for its budget. It's now 
time for significant and much 
needed change;" be said. 
See ADfJHSTRAllON, Page 5 
State lawmakers attempt to override vetoes 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
Illinois senators and representa-
tives mel Wednesday in 
Springfield to begin procedures 
for overriding the governor's 
vetoes of their legislation. 
General Assembly members are 
not required 10 attend the fall veto 
session until Oct. 17, when they 
will act on the bills introduced 
Wednesday. 
Southern lJIinolS Sen. Jim Rea, 
D-ChrislOpher, will fIle a motion 
for the As~.rebly 10 reconsider a 
health bill package Gov. Jatnes R. 
Thompsen vetoed. 
The bills wouid provide incen-
tives for health care personnel in 
underserved areus such as 
Southern n!inois. 
Rea introduced the healL'J pack-
age with a proposed Family 
Practice Residency Act that would 
waive residency requirements for 
doctors, nurses and other health 
care professionals who are eligible 
for medical scholarships if they 
practice in a medically under-
served area of Dlinois after gradua-
tion. 
Another original proposal would 
supplement the income of nurses 
by $1,200 in ruraJ cities and towns 
with less than 50,000 people. 
"Overall (my legislation) came 
out pretty good," ~ said. 
Rea said he would review the 
ge ~.mor's rea:DlS for vetoing the 
bills ana De Wuhl pe!ent another 
health pacJcage next spring. 
Rep. Larry Woolard, D-
Ca!urnllc; said he wili be ask the 
Assembly to accept an amendatory 
veto by the governor on a fire 
department bill that he ~nsored. 
1be bill would require industries 
10 reimburse IocaJ fire departments 
for money spent in cleaning indus-
trial spills. 
"It enswes that the indUSlJy will 
be responsible for paying the costs 
that could put a small fire depan-
ment out of business," Woolard 
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Our Car Wash. I 
It Was A ©j 
Great Success! 
Database Dadng Inc. 
Box2074 ()t 
Carbondale, IL '", 
6290t 
Write for your personality 
questionnaire now. You 
win receive 2 computer 
generated phone numbers 
for $15.00. 
! ••••••• ~ •••• II •• I •• II! 
: SAMPLE' HOW: 
: SIMPLE : 
: it is to have aU of your : 
:shipping, packaging, UPS &: 
: Postal Services done at : 
:: one location!!! : 
E liSA POSTAL CEHTER E 
: 700 South Illinois Ave : 
_ Carbondale, IL 62901 _ E (inside B~'(9~r~~~ Travels) E 
: BuYER'S CLEARING HOaSE: E 103 South 13th Street : 
_ Murphysboro, IL 62966 _ 
: (no Posta:,~_2~c:(!available) E 
•• 11.1.11.11 •••• 11 ••• 1. 
SIU ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENTS 
'. ~ll~K 
·······WILLIJlMS 
THURSDAY, OCT. 5 
7:00 P.M. 
$17.50 AND $15.50 
RESERVED 
TONIGHT! 
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world/nation 
Noriega regime: U.S. troops 
blocked efforts to stop revoR 
PANAMA CITY, Panama (lJPI) - Gen. Manuel Noriega appeared to 
be consolidating his power Wednesday and the government renewed 
charges Jhat Ihe United States instigated Tuesday's coup attempt and 
blocked efforts to quash the revolt Noriega, the de f!W;to ruler of Panama 
indicled on U.S. drug trafficking charges, raised his arms in a victory 
salute Wednesday as he bullet-scarred military headquartern building 
where the uprising was centered. There was little evidence in Panama 
City of the failed coup auempt Ihe, day before as downtown S\reels were 
filled with shoppers and vehicles and most shops were open. 
East Germans agree to leave U.S. embassy 
BERLIN, (UPI) - Eighteen East German refugees who were sheltered 
overnight at !he U.S. Embassy in East Berlin agreed to leave Ihe mission 
Wednesday after !he communist government ,promised to consider !heir 
wish to emigrate to !he West, a U.s. spokesman said. The 10 adults and 
eight children. who entered the compound througt. the front d~r 
Tuesday. were inviled to submit emigration papas wilh assurance ~JC 
applications would be reviewed. !he spokesman said. Similar promises 
were made to thousands of other refugees who jammed West German 
embassies in Prague and Warsaw in recent weeks. 
Bush offers Poiand additional $200 million 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - President Bush increased his offer of 
economic aid to Poland by $200 million Wednesday, responding to a plea 
from the Polish government as Democrats in Congress urged greater 
support for reform in Eastern Europe. Pressured to do more to promote 
political and economic change, the White HoILw announced that Bush 
would seek the $200 uilllioo for a $1 billion economic stabilizaiion fund 
sought by Ihe new noo-communist government in Warsaw. Moreover, 
presidential SVOkesman Marlin Fitzwater said Bush would work with 
leaders of other countries to raise the full $1 billion by !he end of !he year • 
Senate prepares to pass flag legislation 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The Senate prepared Wednesday to pass 
legislation making it a aime to desecrate !he American flag, brushing 
asiC:~ protests that nothing should be done or that a constitutional 
amendmeat is needed. Reacting to a June 21 Supreme Court deci~on that 
a flag burned in political protest in Texas was proIeCled free speech, the 
legislatioo was written to outlaw defacing, burning or trampling the flag 
or placing one. on the ground. A conviction would be punished by a 
maximwn $1.000 fine. a ~ in jail or both. 
state 
Man apprehended on I-57 
canying 90 Ibs. of marijuana 
LOUISVILLE. DL (UP!) - A Oticago man. stopped on Interstate 57 
in what aulhorities called a routine traffIc stop, was found to have 90 
pounds of marijuana wonh an estimated S2OO,txXl hidden WIder !he front 
seat of his car. The man. identified as Pedro Oniz, 21, was charged 
Tuesday with possession of marijuana and intent to deliver. Clay County 
State's Anomey Sherri Tungate said the man would be arraigned 
Wednesday in Circuir Court in Clay County. Authorities lo..'Ud Ortiz was 
stopped Tuesday morning near die Edgewood exit on Interstate 57. 
The Daily Egyplian bas established an accuracy desk. If readers spol an 
enor.dley can call 536-3311, extension 233 or 229. 
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Monday through Friday dUTing the regular semesters and 
Tuesday through Friday during the summer term by Southern 
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Building, North Wmg, Phone 536-3311, Walter B. Jaehnig, fis-
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all foreign countries. 
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Conditions in Germany topic 
of interllational author's talk 
By Marlo Milllldn 
Staff Writer 
Internationally recognized 
author Johannes von Thadden 
addressed currentp:>litical and ec0-
nomic conditions of Germany 
Tuesday as pan of a lWG-week lec-
ture tour of various U.S. univelSi-
ties. 
"If I'd been here a year ago, I 
don't lhink I could have told you 
too much," von Thadden said_ 
"The situation in East Germany 
has changed drastically over the 
past 12 months." 
Identifying the situation in 
Grnnany as more than an internal 
problem, von Thadden said 
Americans don't bave a clear 
understanding of the extent of 
hardship encounl.eCed. For an East 
German family, giving up a nice 
home and stable job in exchange 
for human rights is a rough but 
welcomed change, he said. 
Problems accompanying the 
massive flee are many but ones 
that Yon Thadden says can be 
resolved. 
"East Germans do not expect 
much more than a fair chance," 
von Thadde.n .... id. 
Viewing the mass exodus as a 
democratic victory over dictator-
ship and totalitarianism, von 
Thaddt!ll ~d in order for Germany 
to further this develp:>ment, certain 
conditions need to exisL 
One of these conditions involves 
Germany being a good standing 
member of the NATO Alliance, 
which links them to the United 
StaleS as well, he said. Also, coun-
ny neunality is imp:>rtant as prob-
lems must be dealt with from with-
in the European community, he 
. said. 
According to a press release 
from the Atlantic Council, von 
Thadden studied economics, p:>liti-
cal sci~nce, and history at the 
Universitat des Saarlandes in West 
Germany. He continued his swdies 
at the Univesity of Washington in 
Seattle and then returned to 
Germany to earn a doctorate in 
p:>st World War II in Poland. This 
thesis earned him the Eduard-
Martin Prize of the Universitat des 
Saarlandes in 1986. 
The release also states that in 
October of 1984, be served as 
senior economist of tbe 
Association of German Chambers 
of Industry, an OIg3IIization repre-
seoting two million enterprises of 
indastry, commerce and other ser-
vices. Since 1987, "on Thadden 
has served as head administrator 
for the director of the DIm. 
Among several published works 
is his book "Crisis in Poland: 1956, 
1970, and 1980," wbich was 
released in 1986. 
The von Thadden lecture was 
sponsored by the Alliance 
Speakers Program of the Atlantic 
C.ouncil, a national center for edu-
cation and formulation of p.>licy 
recommendations on the problems 
and opportunities common lO 
developed democracies. 
According to the release, the 
Speakers Program consist of pr0-
fessors from 300 leading colleges 
and universities across the country • 
who act as Iiasons between their 
academic communities and the 
Council. 
"The council reminds 
Americans there is a Europe," said 
SlU-C p:>litical science professor 
Manfred Landecker. 
Landecker is a member of the 
Speakers Program who Nas 
responsible for coordinating the 
. von Tbadden lecture. 
FIrefighter Dave Lovell from Murphysboro, removes some 
debris from Inside the residence of John Fayne, 500 
WestrIdge Dr., ApI. C5 wedneSday aftemoon. There was no 
one home at the ttne of the fire and no injuries were reported. 
The estinated damage was $2,500. 
'se~; lies and videotape' real attention-grabber 
By Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
Wow. 
Steven Soderbergh's "sex, lies 
and videotape" is a film as interest-
ing and attention-grabbing as its 
tille. 
TIle movie shows the com?lex 
relationships between 2 husband 
and wife (played oy Peter 
Gallagher and Andie MacDowell), 
the wife's sister (Laura San 
Giacomo), who is having an affair 
with Gallagber, and an old friend 
of Gallagher's (James Spader), 
whose mysterious behavior anracts 
both women. 
As far as cast goes, this is it. 
MacDowell's therapist appears 
briefly at the beginning and end of 
the film but otherwise no one else 
is shown; no old friends, no family 
members, no waitresses in the 
restaurants and no house pets with 
cute IIl'm::s. The production is so 
small one almost expects a compa-
ny bow at the end. 
This is also a quiet movie. There 
is no loud and obnoxious sound-
track and very little background 
noise. Long pauses in the conver-
sations between people show 
uncomfon or other reactions. This 
silence is unsculing at times, but 
generally is realistic and effective. 
The film also manages to get by 
without a significant body count, a 
car chase or an exploding wan~­
bouse. The whole focus is on the 
four people, but the film always 
maintains an edge. Despite the 
simple premise, the movie doesn't 
become as complacent or-as sweet 
as TV's "lhirtysomething." 
See REVIEW, Page 5 
In celebration of our new Horizon 
trains, we're introducing Horizon 
Fares. They're some of the best 
fares we've offered in the Mid-
west. It works like this: Buy a 
one-way ~ ticket at the regu-
lar price ~ (with no change 
of trains) and.we'l! bring you back 
home for just $ 7. That's right, 
$7. Go ahead, surprise ":_'n+ Sue. 
Make Mom and Dad ~ roy. And 
return for just $ 7. r!. _~cause 
the Horizon fleet __ ..=4 is brand 
new, you'll enjoy modern, up-
to-date equipment. Really comfortable seats. Spacious aisles. Terrific snacks and 
meals. Horizon Fare seats are limit~d, I'tI:I so call y?ur travel agent. or Amtrak at 
1-800-USA-RAIL. And start expanding D your hOrizons .. 
• FarE'S good lor travel OctC'bE'r I, 1989 Ihmugh DE'c!'mber 14, 1989 Fares good on selected lOules Some r('S\lI(!oons may apply 
·,·"",.·",· .• ";"",,,',"",(h:":'i .'.;"."""'·';"""'·"""701';'s:';t~i~;~~i~"A;~~~.~":;".",:",;""" .. ,,, 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
618/549-7347 
. ::.":-~ :';.';-' ~ "~'~:'::~;::~~?':::" ',' ., ... ;"::::-:::-:::.:~.: ... , .. 
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Wand.Ham.. . • 
Conduct code is fair 
to facu,lty, students 
INNOCENT UNTll.. proven guilty. 
Does this sound familiar to most of you? Well. there 
seem to be some people on this campus that either haven't 
heard of this or just simply do not believe in it. And we are 
going to opt for the latter. 
..----------..... _------_ ...•... 
Most rolemn of tributes 
was.hneldaS r~~st 
thJt in a giant shoo 
rn ~ laid to rest. 
An incident on campus involved two students who were 
accused pf plagiarism last year by Yaakov L. Yarol. 
chairman of the computer science department. The 
acousation wastdenied by the students. Dean Qf .the, p?llege'
l 
of Liberal Arts. John ~·.J~k:Wll5 ~~~ed so tl)~~$tu.4C:<IHs: --... -----.... --... ----------__ i-i. __ ... 
could be assigned an incomplete grade during the Course of ' 
the adjudication proceedings .. - ., - - •. - .' - ,- - . - . 
The students denied the charges therefore the matter was 
under the jurisdiction of the University Ombudsman Ingrid 
Clarke and Jackson. in acct\rdance with the Student 
Conduct Code;, The code provicfes adjudication at the Stud t ~ t - . 
dean's level With a formal hearing in, cases of alleged':. en go. ve:mmen unrepresentati, \/I ... e 
academic dishoiiesty wh~re guilt is disputed b!, the student 
:,;~ the department ch~ recommends th.e case be. of campus on t'lallaween, fcx:>1baI1 issues 
VAROL HAS written a letter to the Faculty -Senate 
concerning the lack of authority the cOnduct code gives an 
instructor to give the grade he or she feels is merited by the 
student's work befc;re such cases are resolved. Yarol was 
displeased that the students received an incomplete grade-
instead of! failing grade during the course of adjudication 
proceedings. 
The students were found guilty of the plagiarism charge 
by the panel thatJackson appointed to consider t'1e matter. 
However. Varol and his colleagues are now are qu~stioning 
whether 'Of .not an instructor has the right to assign a 
studentacc\lsed of academic dishonesty a failing· grade 
during;u11udicati,pn where guut is disl>u~ _ ___ _ 
Varol's letter to the Faculty Senat~stated that he and the 
faculty members of the computer science department 
«believe that the Student Conduct Code of the University is 
defective. . . and interferes with the right of a faculty 
member to assign a grade. We kindly ask that the Faculty 
Senate consider this issue and propose or take appropriate 
actions:' 
Excuse us • ...but what about the student(s) accused of the 
misconduct? Are we no longer living in a society where a 
person is innocent until proven guilty? We are not trying to 
take away the proven ability of faculty members to spot 
plagiarism or other misconduct. but we ask that the student 
have some say also. There is a good reason for the Student 
C!Jnduct Code. It treats faculty and students fairly. 
THE STUDENTS were found guilty and given their just 
punishment. Why does it matter that the grade was given· a 
little late when a fair trial obviously needed to be assured. , 
Denise E: Gale. associate legal counsel for the 
Univ~r?ity, said that a faculty member is given the righ! J? 
asses9 the cIasSI09P1 perfonnanee of the, student .how~ 
he deMis appropriately. but the instriJctor does not have4M:. 
right to act l-n what he perceives to be academic 
misconduct without the adjudicating process. 
We agree whole-heartedly with this procedure and 
applaud the Student Conduct Code. 
If the Faculty Se!.1atec;1ecid~s to review the code we urge 
them to not make any changes .:"':"neeming the issue of a 
f~ir hearing before the guilty verdict is handed down. 
If a student is found to be gUilty throu~h the 
adjudications process then penalize him or her. However, 
let us not forget that the right to a fair trial is secured to 
every American under the Bill of Rights. 
Editorial Policies 
SigIed III1icIes, 1nduc&1g IIIIIas, viewpoints and ott. commenlflltea, rIIfIIr.!he 
opinions 01 their authors only. lJnsi!plecI edItorIaIa ,..." a consensue oIlhit 
=:~~w:-~-.:::,~~~~ 
managing edIIor lind • School 01 JournaIbln !acuIIy member. 
L.eners to Ihe edIIor must be.mmltled diaoc:tIy to !he editorial page editor. Room 
1247, Communications Building. I..etIere Mouid be typewrillen and double 
spaced. AlIeIIerw _ subjecl to editing and wII be limited to 500 WOlds. UtIIn 
,~ than 250 words wiI be gI'MI prefInnce lor pubIlcaIion. Studenta must 
idenlify~ byc:lassand major, fac:uIty ~ by lIInkand~ 
non-ecademIc II1aIf by position and d<;pnnent. 
I...eIIers Iorwhldl \'erifiaIIIOn of.uthcnHp CIIIInOt be IN_. not be pubh/ncI. 
.~4.Daily ~~~, ~"'.&4 .• H ". , < ' •• ,_ •• « ..... , , 
.;, J)~j • I i:J i 
~, Some may call it the issue of Well the answer thatis 
thcyt"M, but the Carbondale City commonly given. is . "your 
Council's recent" cancellation of Resident Assistant and your 
the Halloween Fair Days has 'Slllderlt Government are here lO 
stirred many complaints this belp you. to Then I turn around 
Just get up there and say "hey 
America -look what we've' 
done lo SIU-C,and we've just 
begun." - . 
semester. and hear that the Undergraduate Is .~ the student govemmen?" t 
There aren't too many faU Student GO~'emment supported that IS •.. here lOhelp you. . 
1989 issues of the Daily Egyptian the Halloween Bash. Ban. The student government stirred 
that do not contain someone's They did state '8 few good some more attention when the 
comments and cr1iicism on this justifications for their support, Graduate and Professional 
related issues. but like many othen, did not look Student Council sta:ed they 
1989 will go down in SIU-C lo seeming the student body that wanted lo eIimir.ate our football 
history. as a landmark year. This there will be something lo replace team last month. 
may be' the last season for our this event ~ihat is, something TIteir justification for this was 
own football team. It will be the other·-than Bozo the Clown or.; in part based on dle fact that this 
rust year, in quite .some tim~, that. Bugs Bunny! ,.',' i'~ is a costly program, $500,000 a 
the' Halloween Fm Days Will not· 'Then I waited lo see what other year according lo their repons. 
rake place. actions would be taken by The big question would then 
It may also marlc: the beginning groups, particularly student be, if the program were 10 be CUI, 
of the conSlIUction Of several new groups and I found that not only where would the half-million be 
parking lots, so take a last look at \yould the lJSG . support these invested. Are they going lo cut 
the football team. the beautifu! actions, 'Jut the decided they tuition? Never. 
grass field that overlooks the would help make it public. They'n probably decide to tear 
Student Recreation Center and They approved a media down the football stadium and 
Brush Towers, and your first look campaign that would post up expand the parking lot instead. 
at the New-SID! Oyen in college campuses aaoss Back to the question of 
What we are not laking a good 
look at is who is responsible and 
what t:an be done. Before 
officially enrolling at SIU-C for 
the fust time this fall, I had the 
chalice to attend the annual 
Spring Fest, Boat Rt:gaua, and 
Halloween gone. 
The flI'st question I asked was .. 
"what can we do about this and: -
~ actions we may be unhappy 
abou'?~. ; ·0····' ,~, ; .... ' .. 
the state that would inform entertainment activities. wnat 
potential Carbondale Halloween willstudel!~ do on the " eekend 
visitors that "the party is o-.er." of Halloween if they don't feel 
The campaign would also like :iltending a "Bozo" show? 
include television public service What will we do when the 
bulletins and in an article in the Homecoming and TailgalC come 
Oct. 3 DE they tell us how around next fall? Well ma.,be the 
extheci~, they are about this part 0( USG and GPSC will suggest .1Iat 
........ we all gather for a homecoming ~o not onl1 did ihe.y enjoy game of golf andlailgate when 
being accomplices lo thIS acbOD, we 'are, done! '......... Osbaldo 
but they were excited about . GORzalu, fr~5hman, news-
telling the stlte. Why don't they editorial,jOUJ1Uilhm. . 
G_~t:>~,9!e_ ~9~ .. ~~~~_ ~1~~~t~t~~?~;q/·9~Q9Sty;.i~) 
In Friday's DE; Daniel . future for the Cards is lbs'i'ftd:"" "'en1l, ;dse t:ieUotr, 'f>hLt TDdo1 
Wallenberg llredicts the CUb. How many times in spring and Milt Thompson,just lo name 
dynasty and a Cardinal slide. It tJaining have the Cardinals been a few. 
appears the he (~wg with other picked to fmish second in the Meanwhile, at the friendly 
Cub fans) are aving in 1984 and t.iivision. only lo come out and confines, such names as Al 
using fl~ speculation at best. finish at or near first. Nipper, Calvin Schraldi, Jim 
The only thino~ he is right about is But look at this 1989 team. Sundberg, Argeois Salazar, Mitch 
that the Omlinals will continue lo They lost two sJarting pitchers Websta" and f>hiI Stephenson are 
slide .. .inlO SC(:ond or third base. before the season even started, ushered in lo see if Harry Carey 
The 1989 Cllbs deserved to win had their usual load of seasonal could even get their names right. 
the National leagce Easl Even injmies and :ost two key playClS, You can bet the Cubs will have 
the Canlinal nills gave them an Todd WooeD and Willie McGee, lo worry about the CardinaIs next 
ovation before Sunday's finale. in the crucial September drive. year and the years after. Gary 
(Would they hslve done the same But Whitey Herzog glued Carter of the Mets sums it all up 
th~~:'!:;k~Ji~~~ri~~~~~all :r::h::e :=~~ti~Ia~:! r:!'isY~tin!i: ~sa~~ i.!t 
hislOry has taug';ll us. In 1987 and only one-half game out in hold on Cub fans. You'll be the 
J988, the lWin .. and the Dodgers September. Imagine what he defending Eastern Division 
res.pectively, ",roi, it all. But could do with a healthy team! champs in 1990. Everyone will 
whece are those "dynasties" now? (Imagine where Zimmer would be geared up lo play you. But 
When Minnesota WOll, 1987 was have finished with this team.) don't worry, a dynasty is not 
remembered as the year of the The Cardinals prevent startiO$ at Clade and Addison. It 
HomerDome, Homer Hankies downslides by trading and didn't b~ 1985, it won't in 1990. 
and Frankie "Sweet Music" acquiring what they need in the The 1989 season was just our 
Viola. In 1989, Chicago will be off-season. Thanks to Whitey's Yt"M, a very good yt"M_ But as far 
remembered for such things as input and the General Manager as the Cubs winning the World 
Jhe Boys of Zimmer. Mitch "TIle Dal Maxvill's negotiations, the Series, don't worry. 
Wild Thing" Williams and the CardinalS have brought in such They won't. ( ... and if they 
Shawon-O-Meter. notable players as Tom don't win it's a shame.) - Jeff 
This comment on a dismal ~runansky. Pedro Guerrero, Tony Copple, senior, advertising. 
~EDICARE, from Page 1--~----'- ~riA-ROMA--·S-piizA=:f-~· 
$1 ~OOoH ·~'!~~t: . -·<1~: Sherwood Boehlen, R-N.Y. "Are we going 10 walk away from that 
because we have a box full of post-
cards?" 
The critics said thc House was 
giving in 10 the 5 million senior cit-
izens - out of 32 million benefi-
ciaries - tapped 10 pay more than 
$500 a year for the program. 
Saying the odJate had been per-
verted by "hysteria mongers," 
they predicted future health pro-
posals would be hindered by the 
cataslrOphic furor. 
But advocates of repea1 said it 
would open the way 10 consideza-
tion of broad natio."Illi health plans 
and defended themselves against 
charges they were caving in 10 ~ 
cial interests. 
"We're not in business of pass-
ing bills that people doo', want," 
said Rep. Barbara Kennelly, D-
Conn. "I wish we didn't have to do 
it, but we made a .'nLue." 
The repeal propu,al, which took 
the fOim of an amendment I/) the 
1990 budget reconciliation bill, 
was sponsored by Rep. Brian 
Donnelly, D-Mass., and Rep. Bill 
Archer, R-Texas, and was backed 
by House Republican leaders. 
The amendment wiped out the 
act except for Medicaid benefits 
that prevent the financial ruin of 
spooses of nursing home residents 
and that pay Mc<.licare costs for 
poor senior citizens and pregnant 
women. 
The House then considered 
another amendment, supported by 
Democratic leaders, that would 
have repeaioo the surtax and bene-
fits covering doctor fees, hospital 
stays and WIled nursing care, but 
wcuid have ~ a r.al m~y 
, premium paid by "all benefICiaries 
10 keep some benefits. 
One benefit covered most pre-
scription d..C1gs costs onc~ a patient 
had paid $800 a year in 1991 and 
5950 in 1992. The others included 
home-health and respite care, the 
Medicaid benefits and man-.mogrd-
phy screening. 
The administration has said it 
opposes repeal because it would 
increase the ':-:xIeral budget deficit , 
in the short-term. 
As part of its move Wednesday. 
the House decided any changes in 
the deficit resulting from repeal 
would count IOward targets in the 
balanced budget law. 
The Senate has not acted on the 
i.~ bu~ is considetir.g proposals 
ranging from repeal 10 eliminating 
the drug benefit and reducing the 
surtax· 
.ADMINISTRATION, from Page. 1-:--· ........-.-~-
a ... , ~ ~ _ ... ' •• 
Those changes would include said. "Most research m the COtUItrymiliied. "I hiI.:..e to'meet with them 
. raising saandaIds for lDldc2'graduate is done at lUIiversitiet 11110 We have and see what they want 10 do," be 
admission, SIreIlgthening the ~ 10 make sure we're DOl left in d!a said: 
uate program and cutting weakec dust. " 
programs, Gamer said. . University President John C. 
"'floC' Faculty Senate wants 10 Guyon said the commiuee will be 
Illilke SHe it plays a leading role in an asset to the University. c': 
lhesecit'cisicns," Gamer said. "It gives the University five 
DOll Paige outlined other projects senior faculty members to help 
thecommitte.ewill~ shape the future," Guyon said. 
Garner said faculty members 
bave expressed much interest in 
serving on the conuninee. 
"Tbere have been a number of 
people interested, par.icularly if " 
this is a 'do something' il1SIead of 
a 'talk abou: it'· committee,.'! 
Gamer said. "In 10 or 15 years, b"braries will. ~w is a good lime for iL" 
go to electronic retrieval systems Guyon said the precise role of Paige said the commiuee mem-. . 
instead of periodicals as a way of ItIC COD'ifJ\iuee in University decl- bers should be selected by early 
exchanging information," Paige sian mal.ing was yet 10 be deter- November. 
COMMENT, from Page 1-.,..------
Logan said. "Because of public 
concern we gave the extension." 
The new deadline is Nov. 15, 
Logan said. 
The Carbondale City Council 
voted Tuesday night to asIc 'Stale . 
HOMECOMING, 
from Page 1--
the box was unmanned at times 
during the day. 
. Ritch said the election for off-
campus king and queen has been 
rescheUuled for Friday. Roncbetti 
. said the IGC elecUIlfl is resched-
uled for the later part of next week.. 
The candidates for oif-campus 
king and queen are: Yolanda 
Aldridge, Brad Clark, Patricia 
Garth, Jeffrey Lassiter, Candice 
Starlt and Shannon Wolfe. 
The candidates for IGC king and 
queen are: Jeffrey Koodrad, Craig 
Maddox,' David Neilson. Dan 
Smith, Richard Threlkeld, Chad 
. TDDeberg, Joe Wills, Christine 
Lantz, Candee .Meadows, Shannon 
'Iaylor and Marglet Vavrek. 
and federal officials 10 extend the 
public comment period a full 90 
days. 
Rene Cook. a member of Save 
Crab Orchard, Protect the 
Environment, said she was glad 10 
see the extension. . 
""l'm happy we got more rime," 
Cook said..~'1J IWdte good use 
ofiL" 
She said good use means more 
time to investigate me EPA's plan, 
but said she would like to hear 
what experts independent of the 
government have 10 say about the 
cleanup. 
"I would like to see some 
expo1S in here that aren't affiliated 
with lhe EPA," Cook said. 
Canervme Mayor William 
Mausey said be is completely 
opposed to incineration at &be pre-
seottimc. 
"I thinlc there are .Aller alterna-
tives m far as containing or disp0s-
ing of (the contaminated soil): 
Mausey said. 
Milton Clark, a health expert 
with the EPA, assured those in 
attendance that the in:inemtioo and 
st:lrage of the ash would be moni-
tored 10 make sure 110 health ri.d{ is 
present or created. 
Clark said the standard the EPA 
must meet is that 99.9999 percent 
of the contaminants be burned 
from the soil and incinemUOIl is the 
best option. 
WI JiJce IhW as an oprioo because 
it gets rid of the PCBs forev«," 
Clark said. 
He did admit that some incinera-
tors in the past have released Ioxic 
emissions, a problem wh!ch can be 
solved by proper monitoring while 
the incinerator is in operation. 
Clark said other incinerators 
have been used safely and success-
fully in other parts of the COtUItry. 
The EPA's proposed plan for the 
cleanup calls for incineration of 
PCB-contaminated soits 9'1d for 
the ash 10 be put back where the . 
soil came from. For soils contami-
nated with h'tClllls, such m lead and 
chromium, which won't bum, the 
soil and ash will be fixed in a con-
crete-type substaIaee and stored in . 
a landfill 00 the refuge. . 
VETO, from Page 1---'--------
Said.' 
Thompson worked with 
Woolard to amend the bill to 
include volunteer fire departments 
with the tax-funded fire depart-
ments !hal would benefit from the 
bill. 
"The original bill did not have 
the language to acromodate volun-
teer fire departments," be said. 
Woolard added tl".:\t the 
Assembly should accept the 
amendatory veto since he, as 
author, agrees with Thompson. 
REVIEW, from Page 3,-.."..,--
Everyone in the movie has a 
problem dealing with sexual rela-
tionships. The mai'l point of the . 
movie is showing each person's 
unhealthy way of dealing with sex-
ual J>1 1blems and how those pr0b-
lems fmally get resolved. 
"sex, lies and videotape" is simi-
lar to Gwen Ringwood's "The 
Rainmaker" and George Kaufman 
and Moss Hart's "Tbe Man Who 
Came 10 Dinner" in that an outside 
characler (in lhis case James 
Spader) enters the other characters' 
lives and acts as a catalyst in 
changing those lives. 
Where thi,; story is differenl is 
that (as in "t\atman") the maiu 
character is unhealthy himself, and 
here the "catalyst" characler is 
open to examination and change 
by the other characters. 
Dialogue is fresh, mature and 
natural. Not everything that is said 
is earth-shattering. but these are 
everyday people. 
Overall, this is a good movie. 
There isn't a lot of oction, but the 
Slory is good, the characters are 
strange, yet believable, and the 
whole thing comes acIOS, well. 
This may not be an ideal film 10 
see after you've just hit the Strip, 
but there's enough erotic material 
lhat it makes for a good date 
movie. G.: see this one, 
Sen. Ralph Dunn, R~Du Quoin, 
said no legislation he sponsored 
was vetoed by Thompson. 
Rep. Bruce Richmond, D-
Murphsboro and Rep. David 
Phelps, D-EIdorado, could not be 
reached for<XllJllDCllt. 
li~~!!stiIX2i!!I~fll 
University Police reported t.b.a~ 
lID 18-year-old Neely Hall resident 
foiled an attempted robbery 
Tuesday night in Thompson 
Woods. 
Poli ... e said two white males 
approached the University student 
and demanded that he give them 
his leather jackel. The student 
turned 10 walk away, was tapped 
on the shoulder and then struck in 
the face bj one of the males, 
according 10 police. 
Police said the 18-year-old 
kicked the assailanl in the groin 
and then again in the face. He then 
walked away and 1ater reponed the 
incident ID police. 
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Debate team wins opener 
University keeps pace with quest for another championship 
University News Service 
The. IJniversity's debate team 
reaffirmed its national champion 
reputation by winning both varsity 
and junior varsity titles in its sea-
son opener Sunday, in Atlanta. 
SIU-C topped a field of more 
than 70 varsity and jayvee teams 
from 53 universities entered in 
Emory University'S Peach Tree 
Debates. . . 
When the smoke cleared Sunday 
night, SIU-C, the National Cross 
ExaminatiOli Debate AssociatiOli 
Sweepstakes Champion for the 
past four years, had clinched first 
place in both divisions, 
SIU-C debate team coach 
Jeffrey T. Bile was "very pll"JlSCd;'!.. 




By Dale Wallter 
Staff Writer 
and MarleJoulse Marks 
Student Writer 
The purchase of a computerized 
Geographic Information System 
will enable the geography depart-
ment to do resean::h. update cours-
es and provide public services to 
governmental bodies and planning 
agencies, the chainnan said. 
"It modernizes our facility," 
David Sharpe, chairman of the 
geography deparUnent said. "This 
is something new for SIU." 
The system was funded by two 
grants from the Coal Research 
Center and by contributions from 
the dean of the Q,;iege of Liberal 
Ans, Sharpe said. 
"'These\Wo y;ran\S-paid the lion's 
share of the cos!, which was about 
$25 • .:00," he said. 
The purpose of the Coal 
Research Center's project is to cre-
ate a data base of su~urface mine 
locations, Craig Strus. research 
associate, said. 
"The first. !ask for the system is 
10 perform research that relates to 
subsidence from coal mines." 
Sharpe said. "The system gives 
you maps and computers so you 
can map the locations of the kinds 
of rocks that are especially prone 
to s'Jbsidence.-
lam debate coach. 
"Initially we were a bit appre-
hensive," Simerly said. "We came 
in with several new squad mem-
bers who had not debated as a unit 
before, but they worked hard and 
are incredibly talented." 
The SIU-C debate 
team has won the 
national 
championship the 
past four years. 
Simerly' said other schools 
seemed to be ~urprised by the 
team's strength in what had been 
termed a rebuilding year. 
SIU-C varsity debaters Todd A. 
McGowan and T.J. Wolfe beat 
Minnesota's Macalester College in 
the finals for frrst-p1ace honors. 
McGowan also won the tourna-
ment's fourth-plaa: speaker awanL 
Junior varsity members Peter M. 
Hoogerwoerd and Lisa D. Krug 
defeated two diffm:nt teams from 
the University of Miami in the 
quarterfmals and semifmals, and 
went 011 to take first place-
Two other SIU-C teams also 
advanced to the finals and were 
defeated. 
Ouistopher P. Carey and Kevin 
M. O'Leary lost to Arizona State 
University in the quarterfinals and 
Nick J. Colburn-Palo and Laura A. 
Pagano lost to the University of 
Miami. 
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mental sciences or the environ-
mental management fields will 
benefit from the GIS," he said. 
Programs such as forestry, 
anthropology, archaeology and 
engineering will be among those to 
benefit from the system. Strus said. 
Lookout 
below 
Sharpe also said the system can 
benefit local governmental bodies 
and planning age::cies. 
"If you plot wher.~ school kids' 
houses are and where the highways 
are, you UlIl find the most efficient 
routeS for the school buses." 
If a city wanted to have a map 
drawn or analyzed. the geography 
deparunem could 1!3e that as an 
opportunity to ttain ~tudents on !he 
new system equipment, Sharp!> 
said. The students could do the 
work with the supervision of an 
instructor, 
"The shon-term goal for the GIS 
is to work on the Coal Research 
Center project, to get the system 
ready for !he GIS course and to do 
a couple of service tasks," Sharf,e 
said. 
Long-term r;ools include increas· 
ing the numta,c of courses using 
the system, expanding the research 
and introducing the system to a 
facully in a variety of depanrneuts 
tha1 w'~ find it IISCful for research, 
he said. 
,-
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Local residents object to'housing program cuts 
By Dale Walker McGuire, peace and justice coonIi- for domestic programs and there publication said. them what they are dcmonSirating 
Staff Writer nalOr for the Adorers of the Blood was fewer and fewer dollars a1lot- "Friday morning we will attend for, she said. 
of Christ, ASCs. ted for lower income housing," she a briefmg session coordinated by 
Three area women left early tills 
morning for Washington D.C. to 
take pan Saturday in the National 
March for Housing Now. 
"People have been gathering in 
WashinglOll since late September 
and tills week is the culmination of 
activities with lobby days on the 
fifth and sixth and the march on 
the seventh," said Kathleen 
Accompanying McGuire on the said. Network. to make sure that we (the 
trip are Elsie Speck, diiector of According to the Network., a lobbyists) know the status of boos-
Good Samaritan House, and Lisa National Catholic Social J u~uce ing legislation and budgeting prior-
Bova, a student at SIU-C. Lobby publication, appropriauons ities,» McGuire said. 
"The cost of the transportation is for subsidized housing PI?~s Later they will be lobbying in 
being funded by ASCs," McGuire have been cut from $32.2 b.IU.lon ~n both houses in congress and meet 
said. fISCal year 1978 to $9.8 billion In with Rep. Glenn Poshard, D-
"We are marching because, fISCal year 1988. "This rep.-esents a Carterville, and Senators Paul 
through the Reagan years, there decline of more than 80 percent, Simon, D-Makanda and Alan 
was a continual slashing of funds after adjusting for inflation, the Dixon, D-BeUevil1e, explaining to 
Sallltday morning there will be a 
pre-march rally at McAuley 
Institute in Silver Spring, a subwb 
of WashinglOll. McGuire said. 
''The rally is at 7 am. and the 
march is at 9 am.. We will march 
from the Washington Monument 
up the mall to the Capital 
Building," she said. 
HomelessneSs in U.S. on the rise Single? 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Homelessness is increasing in all 
areas of the country and families 
account for a growing proportion 
of those without shelter, a survey 
of 26 communities indicated 
Wednesday. 
The National Coalition for the 
Homeless beld a news conference 
to release preliminary fmdings of 
its survey in advance of an 0cL 7 
march on WashinglOll in support of 
increased federal spending on 
housing. 
"The survey reveals that home-
lessness is a growing problem 
across the nation. No comer of 
America is untouched by the prob-
lem of homclessness," said Sylvia 




DANVILLE (UPI) - The 
American Civil Liberties Union of 
Illinois has fIled a federailawsuit 
challenging the (JIIStitutionaIity of 
forms used by the Illinois 
Department of Public Health w 
obtain personal infonnatioo about 
certain women. 
The suit was filed Friday in U. 
S. District Court and made public 
Wednesday on behalf of the 
Planned Parenthood Association of 
Champaign County as well as cer-
tain doctors and women. 
The ACLU charges the 
Cen.ificale of Live Binh, the Case 
Intake and the Case Closure forms 
required by the stale force women 
to provide information about them-
selves as a condition of getting 
care. 
ACLU spolcesmfl..1 Jay Miller 
said the Federal Privacy Act of 
1974 staleS it is unlawful for any 
state agency to deny any right, 
benefit or privilege provided by 
law. However, failure to comply 
with the state's mandatory repon-
ing requirement is cause for the 
IDPG to discontinue funds or Iee-
minate the grant 
Miller said the state uses the 
forms to collect information on 
women purportedly for research 
pwpose bul has no way of guaran-
teeing the information will remain 
confidential. He called the actioo a 
violation of the women's rights 
under the U.S. Constitution and the 
Fedeml Privacy Act. 
Miller said the new Certificate 
of Live Birth form has been used 
by the IDPH's Office of Vital 
Records since January. AU women 
who give birth in the state are 
required to complete the form 
which asks for: 
-Marital status of women at 
conception and or delivery; 
-Number of pregnancies which 
did not end in live births due to 
miscarriage, stillbirths and abor-
tions; 
-Women's use of alcoboI and 
cigaretteS during preguancy; . 
-Number of prenatal visits; and 
-Date of last miscarriage, still-
births and abortions. 
Defendants in the case ;.nclude 
Bernard Tumock, IDPH director, 
and Steven Sanders, Division of 
Family Services chief. 
WashinglOll offICe. 
"We have bomelessness in small 
communities you've never heard 
of," she said. "There is a systemic 
problem and it is not a pmblem. of . 
any panicular commur.ity ~. or of 
big cities." . :. 
The study was conducted.in ' 
August and September in 26 com-
munities ranging from New Yorlc, 
Los Angeles and Miami to 
Wenatchee, Wash., and the Indian 
reservation town of Belcourt, ND., 
the coalition said. The largest 
increase in homelessness repooed 
was 100 percent in Missoula, 
Mont 
The coalition based its findings 
on interviews with service 
providers, housing advocates and 
E x p 
local government officials. 
Although there were some d:s-
agreements on the extent of the 
problem, nearly all clues reported a 
rise in the number of homeless 
people, said Lydia Ely, a study 
researcher. 
~~'jlHr.llllmTr. .r 
Friday Saturday Sunday 
1) Lock up(Rj 
., Sylvester Slall_ 
2) Ghostbusters II 
WI BiIIIbry & Don Aaoyd (PG) 
F)R~~WE~f~R~~5~pm 
$5.55 
12" Medium one topping Pizza with 1 Btl. R.c. 
Cedi 549-6150 • We deliver food aM video moviczs. 
SPC Films Presents 
Frl, Oct. 6. &.. Sat, Oct. 7 
,.7:3~ &.. 9:30 p.m. 
At Student Center 
Auditorium 
Admission $ t.oo 
POLICE OFFICER$.tlEEDED 
The CITY OF CAABONDALE~,~. ILLINOIS is currently .' > -
accepting applications for F . . . /.' I 
POLICE OFFICERS through ~Ic~>'" "~1 j October 10, 1989 between t ~ j: lJ) ; -_~-...i 
the hours of 8:00am and 5:00pm . ..~ 
Monday through Friday. . . \ J.r' 
Applications are available at the 0' I~""~.' 
City Clerk's Office, 609 E. -f ..... \A'~"~.J. " 
College Street or you may call - :. '=i' I!. ) ,,:'V ~ 
(618) 549-5302 Ext. 281 and an '.,. ;~~0-
:application will be mailed to you. .;.~ '~. 
Your application must be on file by • 
October 10th, 1989. Eligibility 
examinations will begin October 14th at 9:00am 
SHARP in the Community Center Building at 607 E. 
(,)lIege St. 
CARBONDALE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
• Women and Minorities Are ~ 
Encouraged To Apply. .,;~; 
Applicants must possess an 
ASSOCiates Degree of 2 years ~dale 
at an accredited University or Coilegf: .. 
We're Available. 
To Do Your 
Wash That Is! 
Drop It Off 
Fluff-Dry Laundry 
. 'Service 
'-.... -.. (5:30 TYIt~) 7:45 9:55 
~ PO-I3 (5:45 TWL) 8:15 
................. 
(5:30 TWlj 8:00 
c-Io:le 
(5:45 TWL) 7:45 9:45 
~TWL) 7:45 
........ 
(5:15 TWL) 7:30 9:45 
• 
--..- PO-13 (5:15 TWL) 7:15 9:30 
GENE HACKMAN 
JOANNA CASSIDY 
TOMMY LEE JONES 
'I'III~ 
1'1\ (~I{j'(J I~ 
Starts friday! I!Y 
Central "'-culmlnating In • 8811 out performance In the Twa Marlboro Yak 
Rodeo Round up. Oragami Fold oft. 
The following era lhe rev .... of that Aslalic TOlir which says all you 
need to Jmow about UP egpE III. 
'Haven't had t1lis much fun 
since SC3nley WasnewsJcJ &.. 
The Polka Dots .• 
John Rabbin 
- MusicCriLic 
Wall SlJeet Journal 
Lead~DcI1Ieylsa ~~& Tny ~Moms, 
Bob Willo - Music Scene 
Dental Hygene Today 
Base Player Theodocious 
Thomas gives a smokin 
performance ... " 
Richard 'Thomas 
Music & The ArIS 
Soldier of Fonune Magazine 
To beM A.R£4 CODE. 618 Is 
ID lmmedMtdy fIJInll ,,," 
~~~~dJ!"PD 
Wever worry about a 
great performance .• 
Alfred E. Newman 
Mad Magazine 
" ... A musical act of celestial 
proportions ... they definitely 
gIVe you a 4 moon' 
performance. " 
George Reed Counuy 
Music Review 
National Journal of 
Astronomy 
'1he musicoI teamworlc of 8111 'Sid" 
Carler& r"'ll:~~'t,?m be ~_ ..... 7he8arOer' Beef 
!~~!r -The fine 
Wrestiemania Magazine 
'Nevel" Heard of Them .• 
Gary Sanders 
- Music Critic 
Rolling Stones Magazine 
The Brolhers Darrell 
Vermont Today 
~~I! ~t~~~t:::~J~!~yIS 
bands in Southern Illinois" 
loey Issuzu 
Mngr. Fred's Bam 
To Reserve A Table 549·8221 
.,0" 
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GTE prosecutes 
former students 
By Douglas Powell 
Staff Writer 
Two former University students 
can auestlO the fact that there is no 
such Ihing as a free telephone call. 
GTE recenuy prosecuted Rudy 
Siores Jr., of Cbicago and Diana 
Smith-Andob, of Bolingbrook, in 
Jackson County Court last July for 
placing: fraudulent phone calls. 
charg~ that she obtained re1epbone 
service fraudulently using various 
fictitious names. Sbe was sen-
tenced to 12 months probation, 
ordered to perf. Inn SO bours of 
community service and make resti-
tution of $2,499.86 witbin 12 
months. 
Slores was placed on 12 months 
supervision and must repay 
$542.37 10 GTE. 
Bolh students pleaded guilty 10 
telephone fraud and were ordered GTE's public affairs manager, 
to pay fmes and restitution. Bolh Pat Poppe said that Iclephone ca1l-
were fined $50, sentenced 10 court ing cards are a great convenience. 
supervision, and must repay GTE "With Ihem (calling cards) you 
for calls Ihey fraudulently placed can charge long-distance calls to 
while students at SIU-C whicb your home or business when 
amounted 10 more !han 5500 each. you're away," Poppe said. "But so 
"These offenses are nOl taken can anyone else with access to 
lightly by GTE," Mike Du~n, . yourcallin& card nwnber." . 
security manager of GTE, satd. Poppe said GTE North, a regton 
"We are cracking down on Ihose including 10 staleS, filed mo.:-e tlwl 
pclWIlS who place calls fraudulent- 350 telephone fraud cases within 
Iy." . !he first six months of 1989, 1OIal-
Smilh-Andoh pleaded guilty 10 ing more !han $90,000. 
Computer discount 
forfa.cully, stlldents 
By Sean Hannigan 
Staff Writer 
Univelsity srudents, faculty and 
slaff have the opportunity 10 buy 
Apple Computer products at a 40 
percent reduction off Ihe list price 
Ihrough a new campus program. 
Apple, in conjunction wilh SfU-
C. is offering the discount under 
the Higher Education Purchasing 
Program ll. 
"HEPPU is a conttac\ between 
A\\\J\e l\J\d \he University which 
a\\QWS mc\l\\Y. staff l\J\d fun-time 
sludents to purchase Apple and 
MacinlOsh equipmenl al subs!a1Itiai 
savings," Ken Pavlick, HEPPII 
coordinator, said. 
The group recently opened a 
Macintosh Campus Suppon Center 
at 809 S. Illinois Ave., next to 
Kopies & More. The center will 
work in cooperation with 
Computer Corner, located in 
University Mall, but will concen-
trate on the University. 
Pavlick said Ihe program began 
at SIU-C in September 1988, 
Ihough the school has alway,; had 
discounts available to iL Pavlick 
said the idea behind Ihe program is 
10 offer discounts 10 individuals as 
well as supporting the campttS sys-
te~. 
"Dealers can not buy from 
Apple Ihis cheap," Pavlick said. 
Pavlick said Ihe Iarg~ retailers 
barely approach Ihe discount rate 
given to people w.rough HEPPII. 
The store has a full line of comput-
ers for demonstration. 
"It's sort of like instead of faccl-
ty and students going 10 the moun-
tain, we've brought the mountain 
10 them. HEPP is offered at many 
universiti~ and colleges," Pavlick 
said 
U a sluden\' or University 
employee wishes lO purcbase 
equip!ilCnl they havc 10 fill Oul 
forms (hat will be verified by 
Computer AlTairs and sent on 10 
Apple. 
Apple then will send Ihe equip-
ment 10 Computer Comer, which 
will review !he equipment an<! ~ 
up a training session for the cus-
tomer. 
Pavlick said the center wi!! assist 
in furlher training and aid after !he 
initial purchase. "The warranty 
still goes through the dealer," 
Pavlick said. 
He said Ihere is a fInancing pr0-
gram to help students secure a 
loan. '"They will be able to make 
payments around $30-$40 a 
monlh." Pavlick said. 
P.K. 'S 
Every Thursday 
Rat Hole Night 
ALL DAY • ALL NIGHT 
50t 12oz. Drafts. 50t Speedrails 
Jim Skinner and Dave Parrish 
fmIn 
The Jim Skinner Ba:ld and The Carbondale Blues Revue 
308 S. Illinois 
TI-fi: EPISCOPAl- CHURCH OF & ~mllattlf ':'" 
'b'.lf! Mill. Carbondale' , '. 
••• A Parish 01' the Worldwide Anglican CoDUDllllion 
STUDENTS AltE ALWAYS WELCOME 
Welcomes you to a Parish Life Conference 
f~aturing the Rev. Gary Dalmasso 
October 6-8, 1989 
Friday-Supper, singing and inspirational talk - 6 pm 
Saturday-Mission Service (the public is invited) - 7 pm 
;or" Sunday-Holy Eucharist, 8 & 10:15 am ~' Father Dalmasso preaching 
\J,,! The Very Rev. Lew4s A. Payne, Rector 










.,. : .:.-:111 
Clil S36-3311 'or I1'IOR tnlgtlNl1tOn 
(& 
Gotta eat, right? 
Come to a Hillel 
Shabbos Potluck 
Dinner 
at Interfaith Center 
913 S. Illinois 
(comer 10. & Grand) 
Fri., OCt. 6 
6:00pm 
Bring a dish to pass 
or 
$3.00 Contribution 
For details call 549-7387 
or 549-5641 
D.J. Show 
$3.25 Pitchers • $1.25 Jack & Coke 
-No Cover-
517 South Illinois 
549-SnX 
- ------ ---~ ~ --~-..,......- ~ 
The American Tap 
F----:;;~--.. "The Only Saluki Sports Bar" II~ ~tr ;~: g~~ft~t1s. 
_ ' .. :Cubs & Suds Party 
• Prizes 'Show your CUBS FEVER 
• Giveaways Wear Cubs and \Vin II~ 
• Dance Rockin Tommy B. D.J. Show . Z 
Harry Ca~~fv!.:~~~etlike ~on~ 
Sunday - Thursday 11:00am-2:30pm 
5:00pm-9:30pm 
Friday & Saturday 11 :OOam-2:30pm 
~;"~,,, •• 5:0Opm·l0:30pm 
: •. , ... ~. FUJI Volcano & 
'"'01:., ~._,..;i.; Blue Typhoons $3.50 
~ , r $3.50 Thursday Drink Special 
1116 E. Main. K-M .. rt rl.u ... C .. rbond .. le· 457-8184 
~~~..[J 
• !. '. \, ~, '. " • 
Briefs· 
B'NAI B'RITH Hillel Foundation 
will hold Yom Kippur Services 811 
p.m. Sunday, 9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Monday at the Temple Beth Jacob. 
For rides and more information, 
call Robin at 549-5641. 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
Services WOlkshop, "LRS Campus 
Support, Lawson Hall, AN 
Eq:Jipment, Repair Service" will 
be held at 9 am. today in the LRS 
Conference Room IS, Morris 
Library. For more infonnation, call 
453-2258. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
Association will be selling the 
AT&T Collegiate Investment 
Challenge Game from 11 am. to 2 
p.m. today at the east enlrance of 
Rehn Hall. 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
Service· Workshop, "Cultural 
Diversity" will be held 81 II am. 
today in the LRS Conference 
Room 15, Morris Library. For 
more information, call 453-2258. 
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT 
Center wiu spong)!' an orienlalion 
workshop at 1 p.m. today in 
Woody Hall Confc.rence Room B-
142. 
CATHOUC CHRISTIAN Series 
will be held at 6 tonight at the 
Newman Center, 715 S. 
Washington. For more information, 
call 529·3311. 
SWIM PRACTICE for anyone 
inLerested in joining the Salulci 
Masters Swim Club for fitness or 
competition will be held at 7 
toniglu in the Rec Center natatcri-
urn. 
STUDENT ENVIRONMEN-
TAL Center, Student Association 
for the Environment will meet at 
7:30 IDnight in Brown Auditoriwn. 
SAILING CLUB will meet 81 9 
tonight in the Student Center. 
Anyone interested in learning to 
sail is welcome to attend. A 
mandatory safety meeting will fol-
low 81 00 the Island Pub. 
PULLIAM POOL may be rented 
by SlU-e registered student 0rga-
nizations, community group from 
1:30 to 9:30 p.m. any Friday. For 
details, call 536-5531. 
STUDENT PROGRAMMING 
Ccuncil will present the "Golden 
Age of Rock-n-Roll," a 70-minure 
film bringing together rock 8fl?D1lS 
and performers from Ihe late 60s 
and early '70s, at 8 tonight in !he 
Student Center Ballroom B. For 
more information, call Joe or Dan 
at 536-3393. 
AVIATION IN t.~F:JlUreseminar 
and banquet sponsored by Ihe SlU-
C Aviation Management Society, 
will be held on Tuesday. The semi-
nar will run from 9:30 a.m. 10 4:30 
p.m. in the Student Center. The 
banquet will begin at 6:30 p.rn. in 
the Student Center Ballroom D. 
Banquet ticket:; are available at the 
Student Center.check cashing win-
dow, SIS for the public, 512 for 
sll:ik:rus. 
MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
Program will offer free courses at 
the Safety Center beginning Oct 
20. For registration or further 
information. contact the 
Motorcycle Rider Program at 453-
2877. 
GRASSROOTS, LITERARY 
magazine of SlU-e, is now a:cept-
ing poetry and fiction submissions 
for the spring semester issue. 
Submissions should be sent 10 the 
edilOrsofGmssroots at the English UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT 
Department in Faner Hall. The Center will sponsor a Developing 
deadline for submissions is Nov. Employer Le.ads workshop at 2 
11. p.m. today in Quigley 206. 
LIBERAL ARTS students can 
now make advisement appoint-
ments in F8III2' 1229. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association will meet at 7 lOnight 









On Campus of SIU-C (Free Forum Area) 
FRIDAY, OCT. 6TH 
HIGH NOON • 6 PM 
A Forum For Educational 
Discourse Featuring Speakers 
Plus Uve Music 8y: 
• FACES IN THE WOOD • STEVE & DAN 
-STUFFTREA~ENT -HOOPLA 
·~NDMORE 
CUT T E R 
SPECIAL 
Get your haircut before 12:00 
noon any weekday & SAVE. 
$2.0.0 off with this coupon 
549-6263 
Campus Shopping Center 





This ongoing support group 
is for people 
who test HIV positive. 
If you are interested in this group, call 
Cathy, Cheryl or Joe at 536-4441 or 
Ray at 453-5371. 
Co-sponsored by th'i! slue Well ness Center, 
Counseling Center, and the Southern illi-
nois AIDS Task Force. 
UTFOR 
ZIP? 
Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big 
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for only 
99tt. If you don't think it's the greatest 
b'Jrger you've 
ever had, you 
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Studying abroad increases 
with demand for experience 
By Irene OpIOh 
SlaffWrher 
A change in focus is happening 
across the nation in study abroad 
programs, Tom Saville, coordina-
lOr of the Univemty's SIIldy abroad 
program, ~d. 
More students in non-uaditional 
disciplines have been studying in 
foreign countries, Saville said. 
Students who study languages, 
history, English and other liberal 
arts disciplines have traditionally 
studied abroad, but now are being 
joined by students from all ranks, 
he said. 
The change follows an increased 
oemand for international experi-
ence, SRville said. 
"Employers are likely to hire 
someone with inlmlalional experi-
ence because they stand out from 
other students," Saville said. 
In recent years, a University 
agriculture student studied in 
Tanzania, an administtation of jus-
tice student in Mexico, a zoology 
student in France, among many 
others, Lisa Felix, study abroad 
assistant at international programs 
and services, said. 
Knowledge of a foreign lan-
guage is not required to study 
abroad, Felix said. 
About one third of the programs 
through the International Student 
Exchange Program offer opportU-
nities in English, she said. 
"ISEP is the most varied student 
exchange program. There are a 
variety of opportunities in terms of 
differer,t fields and countries," 
Saville said. 
-ISEP, which has nearly 100 insti-
tutions in 33 different COW\tries, is 
based on a one-to-ooe exchange of 
students between institutions, he 
said. 
"It is exciting and a good oppor-
tunity to study abroad," Jari 
Pourunene, an exchange student 
from Fmland, said. 
Pourunene, a junior in history, 
(.ame to the University with his 
wife, Anu, who al.so studies 
through the exchange program. 
"Programs in universities in the 
United StateS offer so many differ-
entthings, " Pourunen said. 
"The university system in the 
United StateS offers programs sim-
ilar 10 those in Finland, but study-
ing abroad is much more demand-
ing because of arrangements that 
have 10 be made and other details," 
Pourunen said. 
Sharon Casey, a graduate student 
in French and education who SIlId· 
ied through ISEP, said the system 
in France was much easrs. 
Casey studied in a program -
called French for foreigners, simi-
lar 10 the University's Center for 
English as a Second language. 
"Studying in France was like 
being a fieshman again--living in 
the dorm and getting a cbeck each 
month. It helps you manage your 
money," Casey said. Students 
receive a check each month, which 
was part of the initial ISEP fee, 
Casey said. 
Studying abroad through ISEP 
costs little more than it would cost 
for a year at the University, buI the 
biggest flXed cost invc!ved is the 
airfare, Saville said 
University exchange students 
pay their nonnal fees and tuition at 
their home institution, including 
room and board, and apply credit 
eamed toward their degree, Saville 
said. 
An information session about 
ISEP will be held at 3 p.m. on 
Friday at 803 S. Oakland. The 
meeting is open 10 students from 
all colleges. 
Taiwan holiday celebrated 
Sharing national day with friends from homeland important 
By \rene Op\ob and other students from Taiwan -Taiwan became the fustrepublic in 
S\aI\ 'Nrt\et through activities in 1beir inlema- Asia. . 
tional student group. In Thiwan, Double Telllh is cele-
Students Minparn Chou and 
Chihling Sheu will spend one of 
their nation's biggest holidays. 
Taiwan's National Day, away from 
Ibeir country and families for the 
f1I'Sl time. 
"I miss my country," Sheu said, bI3led much like /he Uniled Stale'S 
"but I am very bappy 10 help in Ibe Fourth of July, Chenfang Sari 
celebration by deSigning the dis- Ramsey. president of the Republic 
play window in the Student CenIeT of China SIIldenl association, said. 
Chou, junior in interior design, 
and Sheu, senior in visual commu-
nication, rame 10 the University 
five months ago. 
Like many other new students 
from foreign countries. Chou and 
Sheu will frod comfort in sharing 
their celebration with Americans 
to show others what it is like in 
Taiwan." 
Double Tenth, or the 10th day of 
the 10th month, is the day on 
which the uprising against the feu-
dal Manchu Dynasty began. With 
public utilities and government 
agencies in a &tate of decay, revolu-
tion and reform were imminent. 
After a revolt on Oct. 10, 1911, 
The ROC student association 
will hold a tea party and dance at 1 
p.m. Saturday at the Wesley 
Foundation, 816 S. lliinois Ave., in 
celebration of the evenL ' 
MAll friends of my country or 
people who want to learn more 
about Taiwan are invited," Ramsey 
said. 
Soviet involved in A-bomb project, 
recalls Josef Stalin's obsession 
NIC::COW (liP!) - Fears of a Union 10 fmd and mine the urani-
U.S. nuclear attack drove Josef um, while he reported 10 Stalin via 
Stalin 10 enlist armies of prisoners a special hot line 10 the Kremlin. 
who used every ounce of available "There was a special atmo-
plutonium 10 build the Soviets' sphere," Golovin said. "We 
f1I'Sl atomic bomb, a project partici- thought of only one thing at that 
pant recalled Wednesday. time: how can we finish the work 
The Aug. 29, 1949, explosion of as soon as possible before aD 
the fiIst Soviet A-bomb followed a American nuclear bomb falls on 
crash program under the direct us? It was fear of a nuclear attack 
command of ~ secret police that prevailed over everything 
chief Lavrenti Beria in what eIse." 
amounted 10 a one-shot throw of So secret were the preparations 
the nuclear dice, Igor Golovin IOld that Stalin did not allow his under-
the weekly Moscow News. lings to use typewriters when 
Obsessed by the U.S. explosions transmitting key written instrue-
of the world's first atom bo;;.bs tions as the rrogram moved ahead. 
over Hiroshima and Nagasaki ~, The technical chief of the pm-
1945 10 end World War II, S:alin gram, nuclear physicist Igor 
told Beria 10 spare no costs in min- Kmchatov, finally produced for the 
ing the uranium from which pluto- suspicious Stalin a four inch nickel 
nium, the vital element in atom plutoni'~m ball containing the 
bombs, is ex-haded. atomic bvillb's charge. 
"Prison labor on a vast scale "How many more have been 
was used," Golo..m said. "AIl the manufactured?" the dictator asked. 
construction sites. entire atomic "We do not have any more." 
towns, and even our atomic insti- KurchalOv answered. "This is all 
tute in Moscow were built by our accumulated plutonium." 
forced labor. Thousands of prison- "That's bad," SL'\Iin said. "Will 
ers were used," vou be abie to collect enough stuff 
Beria sent hordes of prisoners for a second charge?" 
from th!' labor camps, or gulags, "Accumulating it is a slow pro-
tnto'tC1llOte areas of the Soviet. cess:: Kurchatov responded. "It 
Page 10, DaiJy Egyptian, Octobe.· 5,1989 
will take about four months 10 pre-
pare a second atomic explosion. 
Josef Vasironovich (Stalin)." 
Stalin paused and then said it 
would be too risky to explode an' 
bomb if there wero} DO others in 
reserve. . 
"We shall only be teasiog the 
Americans," Stalin said. "With 
ncthing left over, you can imagine 
them rushing upon us with their 
atomic bombs - and we shall 
have nothing 10 bold them bacJc. 
"When the first charge gets 
exploded, there must a second and 
a thiId one in store. .. 
After the exchange. Stalin stud-
ied the nickel-plulOnium sphere 
with a skeptical expression on his 
focc. 
"How can I be sure that it is piu-
iOnium and not a bright piece of 
iron?" he asked. "You could be 
pulling the wool over my C)es." 
Golovin, now a physics profes-
sor, said the conversation between 
Stalin and Kurchatov was omitted 
from an earlier book he wrote 
about Kurchalov, one of the great-
est names in the history of Soviet 
science. 
October Special 
12" Pepperoni Pizza 
Atyourdoort:~ce 
$5.00 
~ or two for only $9.00 
~&;;;;i; 
"The8esIAround" 549-7811 p.U .. 
Not valid with other offers or promotions. 
Free Delivery • SlIces for lunch • Free Delivery 
Egyptian Photo & Copies I 711 S: lllinois Avenue • 529-1~39 I 
I 25% OFF ~ ! 1-3 Hour Film Processing ~ 
o 
Do 35mm, 110, 126. or disc C 
::) ." 
o o Not valid with any other special. 
o Expires: Oct 7,1989 Z 
I New Hours I 
I M-T 8-8:00 I Fr·j & S~t 8-5:30 




* Root *-" 
* * 
* Beer * 
*
:: TU-E -CORNER float Z* 
Made with soft-serv8 
* On The Comer of 491ft * 
* MILL & UNiVERSI1Y ~ * 
* HOURS Plus Tax * 
* MON SAT with a purchase * 
* ll·~m-: iOpm OfSl.00ormore: 
"* SUN. plus tax. 
: 1 2:30pm -lOpm Sale Effective. : 






$100 Grand Prize! 
r. III Place .-..... _at Week! 
M~.tt~ 
1.50 S ce(\SO{eo BEACH 





GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
'rom $100. ford.. Mercede •. 
Co ... n ... C ..... Y' • • urplu. Bu,.. .. 
Guide. 1-805-61\7-6000. Exl. $-
9501. 
10·9·89 .. 524~ 
1985 TOYOTA 4WD'!ia:new 
:"b!~i~II'!:.'4~. . $6000 
10-20-89 6240A045 
1985 HONDA Xl600R AK. Exc. 
cond. Exlral. $1350 obo. Call 
536·7051. 
10·6 S9 6176Ac35 
1987 KAV'A!'AK1 EXSOO. Rea iiI1d 
BIadt IIpO<lbi~. 7800 mil... 8XC. 
aond. $2200. Call 549-1213. 
IS.J7-89 6337Ac42 
82 HONDA 7SOK"", ex<. cona:: 
$9st~. ~1~~2"72~.muil oelI. 
IgtjTtoNDA AERO ~LZZ!:. 
~9:3V;~e~ obo. Call 
10-13-89 6183Ac40 
~~~~U~~ !!"u;:. if: Wle!m~·:·li·~·'···i!' lj .. '!i.!I. _ 
be cond. W457·7915. 
1~~HllEVY CE[fBRitt.'\~~. 
1984 Mazda 626 ..-...:. $3800. 
1983 Mazda 626,$2800. 
687-2993. • . 
1 ~tA':ios CUTiAss aert~ 
mi., ps, ac, power Melt, win~ 
~ . .!t ':J;'::: .::r$4250~ 
Ph. 529-soSl. aile !.or Alan: Allor 1, 
833'4152. 
b~~NMENf 5EIZED~iH~~ 
fr<>m $100. fords. Merced.s. 
~~~t1~i.Guide [II 
f 1-14-89 6219Aa62 
BUICK [fSASRE CUSTOM 76. Exc. 
ClC>nd, ac. am/1m, rear ~ vinyl 
~:o.~ruil: $9S') 549~32Aa35 
FORD PICKUP 85 FCrd Ranger AM. 
Qir~ auise" new .ires, 5O,:IUCX miles. 
5d9·4333, <157· .... 16 alter 5. 
:Ssfj1;YOTA CEUCA ~~, 




abo. Call 457·4811. 
10-10·89 6302A037 
191!6 HONDA ACCORD lX~. 5 spa. 
~.~~~. 457·7290 aher J13Ag..? 
1979 AREBlRD AUTO. new paint, oc. 
~~:i..1m COlI •• $1.650- abo. 
,0-12-89 . ~3~ l;~ ~!:!" f~:'$;~~5;:. 
3740. 
~LENf 5ElzeD~~ 
from $100. ford •• Merced •• , 
~:d:~~~u;:9~ 
:~~ DODGE 0MNi. 58":"'~ 
greal runner, dependabi. tranl. 
61.xxx mi. $2500. 549·3960 EvL 
'~CHM CElEBIiiT/.~~ rMJ':lcit~27!r.~~ 
I~YOtA CEUc1.~m 
CO_Ie, .unroof, ale. While in/ •• 
aui ... f'C!I"er ~ng and btaIc., ~~7t:.. - tir., $2200 01.0. 
'!'3ilH6vOTA COR0I1l.6k~. 
aUlomatic,. ale, om/fm COSM"_, r ;::h:.-:tt .~ $.300 
0-6-89 6Ao35 
978 WNECA . 
Excellenl aondilion. Gall 549-4333. 
457 ..... 16a&.r5pm. 
. M~ i'iCKUP Al~~ 
1988. II",.. /III. Lik. n_ • 
r;::; lJ.e~~."rt;'iG~ 
~~~,$lz;o,54ffll!i46 
iBM1'CMONrr0R; 54driv •• 
10MB l.ard drive. $875, TO/ll 
549-0689. 
10-18-89 6351A1.o 
r.OMMOOOPE 64. bi.k arlVe, pri-. color manilai'. '"I> ~







Cut Your Utility 
Bill in 1/2 
Availabhr for Fall 
4 BlOCKS TO ca~ •• 3 bdrm. 
furn .• w .. II·~-p1 ho .... lea.e. 
684·5917. 
l2R2J~ BDRM aupl~l~:::1. 
carpel. air. wal.'4!i.1 oIt. rural 
if;;!~:?~' '~'8b50 
LARG 3 DRM .• water & heal 
included. Iocaled near West side 
~il5r. ~:."":=cr~y~ii:b~ 
tt>;t;t 529·3513. 621O!\65! 
!I~Rhd!!t~R,;;, i!. :a~l 





COTTAGE: FURNISHED. 1 mal. 
a,udent .. no pel" molorcycl." 
~i ... Phone 457-B466. 7am· 
ill-9=89 6273BbJ6 
SUBlEASE NICE 2 bdrm carpeIed. 
air aond .• ~. near :0. no 
~ft89~ $$$ 5~-5266. 
WEOOOYOOD Hili 2 &3 
fum. -..sa. ~ par1?ng = ~~~"::dl~i~~ 
Park. Showing daily 1-5, 549· 
5596. 
1:~~Esr RENT ARc-V~~~~1 
nicell lor Ihe ~ric.. Shopl 
~9-'rsso! 2 bd. 1 251 Hurryl 
~~1&2~~ 
wide" carpeJed. fum., air, near 
~9-h~9'1. ovoil. fall. no pel •. 
10-24-89 6290BcD 
MOBlLf HOivIES ON GlillOh (Ina 
Roxanne Courlo. AIIG mobile 
""'- !.or ...Ie on 3 ~ mnruda 
on monthly rare. '-oi- !han rental.. 
~:.:~~~ is:' ~A~ 
Inquire CharTe. Walloce. '3 
Roxanne Ct.. South 51 Hwy .. 
457-7995. 
10-9·89 63318c36 
ClOSE TO THE university. private. 
~~.Grod Student or ..,.."Ie. 
10-9-89 6?208c36 
C'DALC 2 BR. on Warren Rd. 
CI-.~ .• $I~mo.No 
e89"-_l req d. 9 '~?8cJs 
CAItIlONO"U: NICE ClEAN 2 
bel ... lumilh.!.. air. cdl 529-2A32 
or 684-2663. 
~WHIl!_ ~t!!!! 
~; I/t!";::" ~ 'tt2s~ 
.. 250. "" 529-......... 
10-6-89 ~_~35 
fOR RENT 






212 Hospital Dr. 
(Behind D.Q.) 
514 N, Oakland 




included. $185 mo. 516 ~ 
UniverHy. Call 549·5596. ~ 
1O·s-a9 6102 
~~If.p":3"bdr~ hou:' 
Inc:Iividual '-L 684·S917. 
10·25·89 63138148 
PRiVATE ROOM IN PRIVATE 
~~~~ 
library. Shone Clp9rtmenl WIth 3 
olher women ,'udentl. All ulil. 
~~~u~!73521;/5i9~'Mi7,! 
W· UJR~EO 80RM 2 ~~ 
campus. EE Maior/Mulician f:Jt8rred. $200 per ...... , pIu. one 
lQ_,'8':'J29•3816. 6mB43 
NEWLY REMODELED 4 BDRM. 
duplex. 3 f>!OPle need I more. 
$125/mo. au u~liti .. included. 1 
1/2 'rom campu •. 529·3513. 
Ayootimmed. 
b~S8~ IN 3 bd~3~': 
$ 1 ~O. Nica 2 bdrm M0b01e home 




1/2 ",,1. CalI ..... ke 549'()7~ dt 4-
~ 608JIlg.:J3 
SUPER NICf APT. 2 peoPle need 
one at",.., avail. immed., ren' 
$!6til/mo.1ndud. .... 1457·5425. 
leave """"'9"-
10-1!-89 62708g37 
2 BDRM APT •• take oyer 4 mo. 
b~.t2's=sm"=· 10-6-89 53978US 
II!!ls·'!!E!I§;1I 
PART·TIME MAINTENANCE man 
lor renlal properly. Musl have 
. =al~o~oo~"~ri:l 
and ~ght aupenIry. 527153~. 
10-12-89 532OC39 
PMT-T'.ME IIOOKKEEPER tOr rentCil 
-'Y. Muil live in Carbondale 
and hove experience. flexible 
houri. 529-1539. 
10-12-89 53 I 9C39 
SARTENDRESSES AND 
:'~~~E;'~:IJd!. ~'I :: 
~~~~~Mon. 
b?:MkNMENT JOBS t;~M. 
~~~~O~ E~~1:9~~1 ;~; 
curren/ledaral ~iI. 
10-31-89 5079C52 
WANTED DEUVER"( PERSON. Muil 
Lave OW'n car, inlUrance, flex hrl. 
Apply in I;'ngal :" Pizzo, = 6166C3d 
JANITOR MONDAY· FRIDAY 
evening>. 35 h .. /~. $J75/hr. II 
& R Janitorial. 549-6778. 
10-6·89 6300c35 
WANTED: BART~N[>"RS. APPLY 
evenings between .. and 6 f'II.t The 
Chalot, R •. 5. Bo. 174, M'bo;o. 
687·9532 
10-10-89 fl38C37 
OAtKERS WANTED. IPS per 
nighl, $W·l00. Phone 687-9532. 
The Chalet, rf 5. Bo. 174, M"boro. 
!0-10-89 6346C3? 





Highway 51 North 
-laundromaf • Cable ..... slon 
-CI'Y Water & Sewer 
-Trash Pick U'p 
·lawn SerYlce 
·lock_~ Post Office Soxes 
·'ndoor Pool 
Car~ondale Mobile Homes _ 
Starting ~t $1 S5 mo. I Fr~,;::L~:mJ 
Lots Available [1;0 - _ 5~~i6~s:!vc£on' •• $8500. 
ItltLAGLCWGN~. 
g~~.~. ale. pel aond, $1600. 
JENNY"s ANTfQU~ AND used . -_529-1082 I 70) S. illinois Ave. I ~a~l! I~V;~~~ ..... ________ 01 I. . 
i=:;~~~D~~-11 OPEN HOU.QE.Q d 24PM 
~I Starting at $75 mo. - -. 
549.3000 J 
1~1t'k>RD fAiRMON¥~~~ 
~c;r.~.'};s. mi., aood runner. 
JQ-JQ.§9 §il4Ap37 
AUTOWORKS IIODY & 
Mechanical repair. Foreign & 
cJ-estic. oeMce cdI.. 14 yrL ""p. 
8·5, M-f. 549-5991. 
19~!>: REPAIR; ALS06!~1.!:. 
Galar 76, 1501 WuI Main 51 .• 
529-2302. 
~E~~HE CAR Df'~~ 
Mechanic. He ....... hou .. calls. 
549-6324-
JJ10-",26i2.289~ __ ~6,-,,!4:u9~ 
rc::::=~a:WJI 
1983 SUZUKI GSII ()(ll. new ti_, 
.-batt.,11"'!!1 aond .• haw. to -. I $950 ..... iI"O' 529·1582 . 
~-l!'~ 6168Ac35 
~-'i78~ antiq ..... s. on Old 51. CJ CJ una y -
lQ:!?-89 6169A...t2 I 
COUCH NAVY B.lUE Broyhill.l I 
1/2 years old. $200. 684·2631. 
10-6-89 6163An35 






WAlT'S GREAT PIZZA and palla. 
double de.*er or thin crUll pizza, 
r-~ Jtor 4 P!"I ~2 0II1g . 
pizza w/1hIdent D. llellind Court 
........ in~. 
)!!-2J=89 5421"'46 
Charming New England Farm House (with SAC) nestled among large maples 
an(! a traditional stone wall enhancing your privacy. Come join us around the 
fireplace for fresh apple cider th:s Sunda~'. Take 51 South right on Cedar Creek 
Rd 9/10 mile on right side. $89,500. Caldwell Bankers Havens inc,--Realtors 
Lynda Manin G.R.1. 529-2040 Gl' 
equal housing opportunity· , 
D,IilyEgyptUut, f.ktober 6, 19fs9. PDge_ U. _ 
WANltU: DHIVERY DRIVERS. 





S"'57. ~.Cullurocl Creams. 
10-18-89 6168C.o 
SPC CHAIR POSITIONS available 
for""P'""S'" .... Arlsc...d Video. ·2.0 
GPA ...,.,ired, ....... be a lull ~me 
slucNw, ·\IOIu",..., powlion with a 
:h."s~~i~i~r~~:~h~ 
Slud.nl <':.nlor. Deadline: 
Wedn.day, Odober II, by 4:30 
)0':5.89 6181C34 
SUBsTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION 
opeclali", lor more inlannat. on call 
549·3734. 
10-9'89 ~ 
AVON HAS CHANGED. Sign up 10 
earn money for Christma~ or 
receiv .. a discount on your own 
rots;' call 549-0176. 5377C34 
EARN ~225t'NEEKI Jimmy John'. 
Gourmet Sub SI)op ...,k. one lif.· 
loving person 'or on Aut. Mgf 
Powlion. Musl be able 10 ""rlc IOIe 
nighl.1 Come by lhe Job Service 
t:i!:~jf..!~Z~~~w in 
1 (1.6·89 631805 
THINK SUMMER ! 990 ... 0vor 
52.000 join, 011 aI rl!Cn!Cllionai and 
Iocuisl Iccil~i .. '00" !he counlry, 
many oller \Ummer houwng. tome 
1I~1 reaullmenl in Noven&. moil 
hove comp'leleci their r.ummer 
:f}~ ."':'1'/7 ~.~,,; 




PROGRAMMER. --'"nee in D. 
~=c?'!f:.:.:::bf~ ~':;c 
would be heIph.l. Send .......... 10 
P.O. Box 159.EIlMIe,1l62932. 
10·13·89 6324(41) 
PART·l!Mf DISC ;J;>dU>Y ",anied I", 
",...!tend. and hll·in. Mu.1 have 
:x;:rienc., I.e ob.!e 10 relole 10 
....,;~bed::breapt>:-~nd .;: 
and r .. ume 10: SIeve Fal",; 104.9 
Th. Eogl.. P.O. Box 370 
~~2966. EOE. No 
)0-6·89 6342C35 
IAII COORDINATOI1/RESEARCHER 
III (three quarler lime). Mature. 
experienced peuon '0 aui,' in 
~~an~ngR~::"~ 
il'Klude CI mir.imum of a maifers 
dagr .. plul 01 feaSor five yeors 
:t;~~~~lo~~fe:~dc;~r:::::~ 
monogemenl slOB., and uperli .. in 
ciata Qcqui5ition, reduc.hon, and 
computerized ft'oli"ica' ano\y'h 
la.g .• PoM.DP SPSS.\. Mus' \,1,.. 
lo\lptl!t"or i.nlerviawing .\tal" ancl 
b,,, ... ledge of penonafily 
"""""'an/ledtniqutiOl~odlo 
rec'IJilment of research $ubjec'~ 
t=.'M ~~.!ily..:!,."'t 
activities of gradual. and 
;=R'':'.!~:r~h:':~e~sI~~~ 
porIicipale in dolo cgjledion. and 
:i'::~ s:r -=:'t~t. 
.aller 01 appIicat"'n, ,ewme, and 
'hree lellen 01 refere;.,e 10 Dr. 
~...!:I~~: C:~~;,SCt 
6290 i, by Oclober 15. Slarling 
date: November 1. S1Ue is an 









5p«iaIill .: full ..... c:M1 Service 
~jw:~~.a~~ 
RSCS campul.r 'Y'lem 
...,ironment .. and twehrlP month,· 
experience wilh lorg. .cole 
compul.r .y.'emo and 'heir 
anocia.ad (ommunicolions 
ne!workl') Prior NETVIEW 
.xp6ri.n.... hera'u' b.." nol :.~::l. ~.~I~t~~ 
partial fulfillment for cornpu2.r 
"",,""once. A College IronwiP.' i. 
reguired ~ cwIico1ion is b.....:! on 
education Minimum s.olary is 
$1691/monlh. A Civil Service 
}'::: :pr;r;i~ ~r~n~lU'C 
Employmenl Service", 803 S 
Elizobelh SI, (orbondal., :l nc 
~'U'C '7.no~ 2 Er;::, g;:p~r:':n~~) 
rot&'· 6165CJ4 
FEMALE SM<.JKERS/ 
NONSMOKERS for a 'Iut 01 the :f~;~:~I:~;;g~::d )a":.d t~O:d 
chamil-try. (Non~moker' nol 
""Iuiroc! 10 """k •. ) Musl be 21·35 
yeo .. old, II 15·1 45)1b.. we will 
pay qua~li.d .moker. 5140 for 
participation in five mornina 
...tonI, ROnmlOken. $30 for one 
.eo.ion. Call SIU-C Psychology 
Dept, 536·2301 . 
10-12·89 5'88C39 
SCHOOl BUS DRIVERS pori-lime, 
no 8Xpdfience n8C~ry. mu~ be 
~; .. 0k!9:39~ly 01 W •• I 8u. 
10-" ·89 6293C38 
COMPOSING FOREMAN 
WANTED. now i. yo ... ,honce 10 
join one of the falte.s.' growing 
W:::k:k~~if~:naJt-a~~~~: 
:::::helhin.!.2'c:!:.ci~~ ~ 
$19.95 CLEANING SPECIAL at. I f:.·'.·,······ .. ·'. .., I Poner,Ro~TV.1422WalnuI •. 0:1 g,IlW.-, ~~~~;~~~~ t"~·~~:~ ...~~~·~··~~~y 
Corry in service on ::II mok •• 01 I 
leIeviWon •. 684-6281. FOUND NEAR AG ~uil";n!l on ; 
CABINET REfAGNG & NEW aoo; big eored le mtxeJ·breed pug 
PREGNANT? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT 




Ihr. w8ekly naw~. PO>Ie-vp 
e>perience .. a musl. ~on 
Macinto,h computers. Q big plus.. 
Send ..... m .. in conlidenai 10 lhe 
Marion Daily Republican, IllS. 
Franklin, Morian,ll62959. 
10·5·89 6299C3. 
STUDENT FILM MAKER won" 10 
film the birth 01 a child. Will'iE 
$1 00 and "' ...... , >". wilh a . 
quoIily vidcio !ape 01 the even!. 
more infO<mO'ion coli Mr. Pelrae al 
549'()478. 
t,'ii;,..&:~~:~~ ~;~SI1."· b.:n"ll~'!I~~ ~~~ or 
10·31·89 6229ill 10/3, bled & while .hort hOiroc!, I 
10·10·89 6333E37 549'()511 --~-----... 
EYE CONTACT REPlACEMENT ana 11·89 6187H37 .-_______ .. 
Spar. Len ..... Iorling 01 ?nly I 5 hi $19.95.1·800-255·2020. P nx 
10·20·89 6341[45 KEY 
LEARN TO FLY in a C .... no 172 CONNEL'TIONS 
duol for $52/hr. aI the Pic:imeyvilie- I)c.Uop I'uhli.hcng CI ub ~'uoin Airport. 357-&,11. 496· Word I'rutc","ing 
10·9·89 6265C36 
MAJOR STUDENT FILM i, nOw 
being CQ$t. Over twenly roles. 
IO=6-B9 4340p5 Resumes, ~~,r.rs, Books, I; Applications 
I 
HH •••.••.• '1 .. :, .. .1
1 
231 W~13~~~~3C'dale Ava:::ble 
r:sc:r!. ~~rl.e'mI.!f.~~lit::. 
0478 10 w:hocIule an audilion. "t.:tVR .~S J Office of Student 
10·9·89 6~ Development ~;!k~R~~~'7d'~ D Oct 24 
rings, alc. J and J CoiN. 821 S. ue.-. • 
~~~0C57-683I. 51168F52 Join tfie /iigfitst 
~~~R~c':!r,'~ fwnorary sodtty ClEANING HAUUNG. WE do ;1 
alII ColI 529·3457. 
10-5·89 53161:34 
tREES REMOVED. TOPPED or 
.rimmed, JR' bid., in.vr.d. 
~~~~~.J Coi .... 821 s. CRESTED BU~IE on c,ampus 
IG-2.6~ 62QAF.i19 NOVEYd2?-2604N16HTS .. 
STEAMBO· '-, "~CKE6NRr~'~ . _ : 10-5-89 . 5317E3A· 529·3457. , . j I~illl;gl fl~:x,W~~::~'1' 
ColI 549·3512. . 
10-17·89 5399E42 




cal 529·2727 . 
IQ.!6·89 M85E4! 







. Your message will appear on Friday, October 13 
. in the Daily Egyptian. Tell your special 
someone how you really feel in 20 words or 
less for $5.4Q. For some extra sugar, add a piece ~,:::;a2::l1l 
of sweet art to your message for just $1.00. 
Mail or bring your message to the Daily 
Egyptian by 2:00pm, Tuesday, October 10. 
Print you ad here;..' _________ ...,-_____ _ 
Cinle art element: . 
. 1. ~. 2. 3. 
r· 
20 words for $5.40 ____ _ 




Name: --------.----- at 
Address: _____ ' 
:Ili~n:::: r-ch-.tn-:"-II-'C--r,-~-~~ - -~ -~ -~ -~-~-~{j;.!_: .. :~_.::.:].. ~ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN " V..I!-_ 
Classified [)Cj)~"menl " ~ 




You have made 
the past year 
the best ever. 
Love ya 





















































!Betli 'Wamliof t 

















-4!.~_~~_~~ .~ . 
t 
; Doonesbury by Gany Trudeau 
i 
~ $ 
Calvin and Hobbes y 
. S ~' l ~!!I"'~ ~~) IHIC1MIl\IlW 
-Z:, .' ~\~; ,-
·r ! j1l~' .': ~ ) 
_.;,,··,u .I.J. • ,',.~! ....~ } 
'... ~ ~~~~--~~ -- --- -
Today's Puzzle a' m Ii a 11 11 
". II" ... 
ACRCiA _ 
lRIpona 116=, 10lI0_ _ 
.~ :~e.o. 
tlF_ 43~ 
, ....... _ U EmIr 
,. UI<e - 01 .. v. - ohoppo 
brlcb .. _-.0 ... 
,. L.Ico<tcoI 52 Fol_ 01 17:--' M~ 
'" 
II" . 




.- po B.II 
*' lIZ 11l1li" 1"1"1'" 
OJ II III III- ... 
.. f42 .~i" 
,.~ S5~ _:II IIi" 7 II" 
21 11._ &7 Left 
22Fal_ IO~ 
.... , ... 
•• 23 Notoct 0..-.' ....... •• _ a Bal\arJport 
25 11_ ohJ .. Whlp 
27 Cupod 15 cun 
211 G_ opIaat II Trtwlol 
31 Yield. 17 Kind 01 ,III 3H_ 1 __ .
17 H"",obl II GIN tho 
I"' ..... .. " .. !SO 
'"" 
1 ~ ... 
Ii' III"' III"' 
I" II!'" III"' .. at_. .............01 
Puzzle answers are on page 15 
Thursday 
No Cover 
High Energy Dance Party 
$1.75 Pitchers 
Bud, Miller Lite, Co or's Light 
$1.50 Stroh's Pitchers 
45( COOI:S Extra Gold Bottles 
friday 
High Energy Dance Party 
D.,. Stevie Reiter 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259 
Daily Egyptian, October 5, 1989, Page 13 
CUBS, from Page 16-----
One Chicago police officee said 
those looking for tickets may have 
more lmuble than they think. 
Usually about 50 officers palmI 
outside the ballpark dwing nighl 
games in the regular season. But 
during the playoffs an estimated 
300 uniformed officers will palmI 
the friendly confInes. 
Undercover police also will be 
walking around looking for 
scalpers and pick pockets, ~. offi-
cee said. 
Jack Benton, a roofer from 
Lima, Ohio, said the odds against 
getting a ticket for t~ and his wife 
didn't maller. 
"If we don't find some today, 
we'll come back tomorrow," 
Benton said. "I'll pay $100 a piece 
to see these guys." 
Yuvonne Combs, 60, of 
Petersburg, Ill., was one of the 
lucky ones who had tickets before 
arriving althe ballpark. 
"I won two tickets from a radio 
station in Springfield, Combs said 
Combs said she was listening to 
the radio when an announcement 
was made asking for the 103ld 
caller for a pair of tickets. Aftrr 
several futile attempts the phone 
began to ring and a few minutes 
later she was making plans for a 
trip to Chicago. 
PETERS, from Page 16 
n\len though Combs won only 
two tickets, she came to Chicago 
with four others hoping to locale 
three more tickets. One of the pe0-
ple she chose to come with her was 
her best friend Nancy Backs, 55. 
Backs admined being a Sl Louis 
Cardinal fan even while swround-
ed by several blue-shirted Cubs 
faithful. She even sported a Cubs 
championship T-shirt. 
"They made me wear this," 
Backs saie!. . 
Backs was not worried about 
finding tickeas for the game. 
"We're going dowoto tt.e barS if 







This gave me incentive to break 
the lineup and .get back where I 
was." 
out of trouble and pUlling the 
opponents in a hole. 
"I can't come up with enough 
adjectives to describe.lhe job he's 
(peters) done for us this season," 
Smith said. "He has really been 
superb for us. Dav':! is such an 
unselfish guy and he comes up 
with that hang time on his punts to 
help us win." 
529-~808 
"You have to set your goals. ~:!==================:::::. high," Peters said "But I know that· 
only a chosen few make it. The 
. pros are a dream but righlllOw I'm 
concenttating on some things I stilI 
want to do here." 
Peters, who was injured auempt-
ing a tackle, says he hasn't had that 
opponunity this season. 
"Our coverage team has done so 
well that I haven't really had to 
make a tackle this season." Peters 
said. ''That gives lIiC incentive as 
well to kick the ball well enough 
that I don't have to attempt a tack-
le. Things are happening so fast 
out there that if I had to make a 
tackle, I really wouldn't have time 
to think about iL" 
Wbile many may take for grant-
ed the duties of a kicker, SIU-C 
head coach Bob Smith is very 
appreciative of Peters. 
Smith says there are two ways to 
evaluate a kicker: keeping his ICaJIl 
BYASSEE 
KEYBOARD & SOUND 
521 W. Main. Marion.ll 62959 
"If David continues to improve 
there may be some pro scouts tak-
ing interest in him," Smith said. 
It is a goal for Peters, but it's in 
the back of his mind rightllOw. 
Despite the Salultis 1-4 record, 
Peters is pleased with what he's 
seen. 
"I think we're headed in the 
right direction," Peters said. "There 
is more togethernzss this ..;cason 
than last year. If we keep going 
like this, things wi!! happen here. " 
• Build Your Own Taco • Sandwiches 
• Hot Food B;t, • Salad Bar 
• O.,sert Tray 
Oriental Specials 
BBQ Pork Chinese StylE: 
Roast Chicken 
Mo Po&.. Tufu 
Vegetable Delight 
All Indude Rice 






If You Knew 
What They Felt Like, 
YoutlBe 
Wearing Them No\¥. 
SHAWNEE TRAILS 
WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS 
222 W. FREEMAN ~ Campus Shopping Center ~ 
529.2313 IIiiiiiIIl 
B OCTOBER SALE 
PHI BETA SIGMA 
Blue And White Weekend 
"No One Does It Better" 
lb.IHJ. Pre-party 207 S. Hanseman (Sigma House) Oct.5 
Party Dumaroc's 11 :OOpm-4:000m 





Student Center Ballroom 
9:00pm-l :OOom $ 1.00 
Sigma House 
1 : 300m-until TEN"t' I 
r
$.1 R4 •• 9Fii91ii&MliiiUilP--r--:;=;::j~~~~-.-~::rm:~~..,. i~ .. .sm.... Afternoon Oct. 7 
Party 
Aftpr-set 
FREE BAR-B-QUE at 
Sigma House 1 :(X}5:00pm 
Student Center Ballroom 
9:(x} 1 :OOom $3.00 
Special Appearances by the 
·B.LV.D. 8.0.12· 
Opened for various acts such cs 
D.O.C., NWA., and Easy E. 
Sigma House 1 :30am - Wl1i.l! 
~ 't, 1-.f.. ,t f.. t1.. 
A1'\OTIIER G.O.M.A.". PROf)( ICTION 
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(value $4 ) j
Take an additional Acid as ed 
2501 off Denim Jeans 10 $14.99 _ $22.99 
VESTS (Value $44) 
FASHION CONNECTION 
608 S. Illinois 
"on the strip~' 
Cubsmobile heading 
for that Frisco Bay 
~ ~ ::,.~ 
~AM§i~ 
By Darren Richardson 
Staff Writer 
When Horace Greeley advised 
Americans 10 go west, he certainly 
didn't mean for us 10 make !he pil-
gramage 10 see a baseball game. 
Yet thal's exactly whl ... ~IU-C 
senior Brian Schroeder and a few 
mil'!r students plan on doing tIhs 
wec.icend. When he and several 
friends weill to SL Louis for the 
final regular season series, feUow 
Cubs fans gave IIJem sueb a warm 
reception that they decidea 10 take 
!heir "Cubsmobile" all !he way 10 
!he Golden Gale. 
"Hany Caray saw us in St Louis 
and gave us the !humbs up on !he 
car," Schroeder, who sn:dies edu-
cation and training development, 
said. "And after Friday's game 
(Paul) .Kilgus, (Mike) Bielicki, 
(Rick) SUlCliffe and (Joe) Girardi 
told us tlley really appreciated our 
support They said it Would be nice 
10 see us in San Francsico - so 
we're going 10 try 10 be there." 
Schroeder began posting flyers 
to advertise for fans who wanted to 
make the trip wi!h him early this 
week. 
"I figure !he whole trip will cost 
about $600, or $80-U)() per rider if 
we take five riders," Schroeder 
said. 
As of Wednesday afternoon, 
Schroeder had found three other 
hardcore Cubs "" ... who wanted 10 
see action in Candlestick Parle. But 
he also was r.wsuing a soun:e that 
may make !he whole trip a lot less 
costly- a Chicago area 
Oldsmobile marketing finn. 
"I talked 10 a man named Carl 
Sachs from Oldsmobile market-
ing," Schroeder said. "When I was 
iI. SL Louis, a wuple Olds dealers 
gave me his name. Mr. Sachs 
Oakland has 
2-0 lead in 
ALpJayoffs 
OAKLAND. Calif. (UPI) -
Mark McGwire and Dave Parker 
provided the muscle and Rickey 
Henderson the molOr 10 suppon 
Mike Moore's three-hitter over 
seven innings Wednesday, giving 
the Oakland A1hIetics a 6-3 victory 
over the ToronIO Blue Jays and a 
2-0 lead in the American League 
playoffs. 
McGwire had three hits, includ-
ing an RBI double that put the A's 
ahead to stay in the founh, and 
Parker belted the first postseason 
homer of his c:treer. . 
The defending AL champions 
also received a record four SIeaIs 
from Henderson and an ~­
ing defensive play by second base. . 
man Tony ~ in the fifth. 
The best-or-seven series shifts 10 
the Skydome in ToronlO, where 
OakJand's Bob Welch. 17-8, faces 
Jimmy Key, 13-14, in Game 3 
Friday night . 
The Blue Jays have won 20 of 
their last 26 games in their new 
home, but their chances (>f bring-
ing the first World Series to 
Canada are slim. Only two of 13 
~s have rallied from ~2 10 win 








£ T III 
wanted to see a picture of the 
Cubs mobil, and the story that 
already appeared in the Daily 
Egyptian. SCI we're going 10 send 
him the information through 
overnight mail." 
Schroeder made it clear that if 
Oldsmobile sponsors the trip, only 
!he people who've already com-
mitted themselves will be going. 
He figures on about 22 hours driv-
ing time - or five-six hoL'cs per 
~ if four make the trip. 
LATE NIGHT PAPER ••• 
LATE NIGHT PROJECT ••• 
5roP IN FOR ALL 




-And much, much. more 
600 E. Walnut - Eastgate 
Carbondale,IL549-2141 
Mon-Fri 9:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Sat. 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
THBJONBSBS 
openat3pm 
tlO COVER. Hangar Hotline 549- 1233 • tlO COVEl( 
TODAY OliLY! 
3.95 4.95 5.95 
mediom large extra large 
ChflflSCZ Pizzas 
Additional Toppings Availablcz 
Call 549-6150 • We deJiwr food and vidvo movies. 
-.-. MTrts -~ ~I E:-' ~~;d~SI~q~ 
Aviation Management Society 
Presents 
"AVIATION IN THE FUTURE" 
~ A Banql.lJt Featuring 
~". ROBERT J. SHIPNER 
Tin Pan Alley ~...... Bud Bottles $ .. 1.00 .. () ill.1 
. Mojo's $1.50 ~J' lID 
Former Captain & V.P. Flighi Operations 
EASTERN AIRLINES 
PRES./e.E.O. INTERRAND CO. 
-:- Meyers Dark Rum &. OJ ~J. 7' ~ i 19 N. Washington 457-330(: .. ,~.' ~ 
October 10, 1989 
6:30pm 
Student Center, Ballroom 0 
1-. ~ I r==J"2] I ~ I 
Tickets Available At Student Center 
Check Cashing Window 
Price: $15.00, $12.00 SIU Students 
WELCOME TO MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
* 
1700 W. Main 
Westroads Liquors 
We've got tl'le spirits for you. 
.~MlJrdareDental 
No Appointment Necessary For 
Emergencies. 
Gospeland 




Full Size Fashions 
Fashion Specialist In 
Women's larger Sizes. 
* Children's Corner 
Carbondale's Only Specialty 
Children's Shop. 
* Fashion Gallery Petite 4-16 • MisSY'S 4- 18 
* Open' Sunday Afternoon 
* True Value * Kahala Gardens 
* 
* 
Murdale True Value Has It. 
Fish Net 
October Moonlight Madness 
Sale Coming 
Fletchers 
Short Haircut Specialist 
Mu{dale Hair Fashions 











lunch Buffet Everyday 
* Woolworths Values Our Tradition ~ 
* A Breakfast I She;-D:~~:;::~ 
Fannie May Candy - Precious Mon'ents 
Full line of Hallmark Cards & GIf,'$ 
* 
* 
Tel of Illinois 
Radio Shack 
The TeChnology Store 
Mississippi Fiyaway 
FeaturiT'~r Italian Beef Hickory 
Smoked B3Q • Breaded Coifish 
Plo:e Lunch Speciols 
Daily J;:gyptlan, OcLober 5, l:1W, l'age I') 
Clark's bat clubs Cubs 
cmCAGO (UP!) - Will CIarIt 
. drove in a playoff record six runs 
Wednesday night, four with the 
first National League playoff grand 
slam in 12 years, helping the San 
Francisco Giants open the postsea-
son with an 11-3 rout of the 
Chicago Cubs. 
Clark, who went 4 for 4, dou-
bled and hit consecutive home runs 
off 19-9ame winner Greg Maddux 
to help the GianlS lake a 1~ lead in 
the best-of-seven series. Game 2 is 
scheduled for Thursday night 
beginning at 8:35 p.m. EDT at 
Wrigley Field, matchir.g the Cubs' 
.Mike Bielecki against San 
Francisco's Rick Reuschel 
Clark's fourth-inning grand slam 
spoiled the strategy of C\iDS 
Manager Don Zimmer, who left 
Maddux in the game even tiIough 
left-hander Paul Assenmacber was 
warming up in the bullpen. 
CIarlc, the league's second-lead-
Cubsmobile geared up for road trip west . 
-SPOrts 15 
Toronto downed again by Oakland 
ing hitter this season, added a sin-
gle in the sixdl inr.ing, becoming 
the nir.'1 player to collect four hilS 
in a NL playoff game. 
Buoyed by a 13-hit attack, Scon 
GarrellS settled down and emeIged 
with the victory, lasting seven 
innings. A crowd of 39,195 
cIJeerej Cub home runs by Mark 
Grace alld Ryne Sandberg, but 
Clark's power cul through the 
enthusialm like an icy wind off 
v..ke MIchigan. 
Despite predictions of cold 
weather for Wrigley Field's first 
POSISCllSOll night game, gametime 
temper.uure was 55 degrees and a 
-Sports 15 
6 mph wind blew out to center. 
None of the power hil1e:s need-
ed a breeze, ho;.~,'er. as the clubs 
combined for 11 runs in the flfSt 
four innings. In fact, just five bat-
ters into the game, the Giants 
owned a 3~ lead and Zimmer W<lS 
visiting the mound. 
Brett Butler led off with a single 
and Robby Thompson sacrificed. 
Butler advanced on Rick Wrona's 
passed ball and scored on Clark's 
double to the left-ceD1er field gap. 
Kevin MitcheU singled to center, 
Clark advill\Cing 10 third. Both nm-
ners scored on Mau Williams' 
double into the right-field comer. 
Saluki punter gets his due notice 
ByGregScoH 
SlaffWriier 
He is an atl'lete that could 
have an oUlSlanding season and 
go compiclely unnoticed by the 
public. The only time he gelS any 
recognition on the foolbalJ learn 
is when ile is involved in an 
wtfortunate turn of evenlS during 
a game. 
A pw1ter is cenainly an unap-
preciated species. 
"Yeah I think our job is Ulken 
for granted sometimes." SlU-C 
punlee David ~ said. -rbe 
only time you hear about a 
punter or an offensive lineman is 
when he screws up. When you're 
out there everyone's watching 
you because ~'re the one with 
the ball. It isn't a glamorous 
position. h's like offensive line-
men. It may go unappreciated 
but it is a hard job." 
UNDER THESE circum-
stances, it's hard for a pw1ter to 
make a name for himself. But 
Peters has began to do j~ that. 
Peters, a 6-1, 210-pound 
junior, is ranked third among 
punters in the Gateway 
Conference. He has averaged 
40.7 yards pet"pun1 this season in 
30 attempts. Only Northern 
Iowa's Dan Ruch (41.7) and 
Western lliinois' Mike Krause 
(41.5) have punted for a beuer 
average than Peters in the 
Missowi Valley. 
Peters'· longest punt thi!1 sea-
son was a 61-yarder in a game 
against Eastern l11inois here 
SepL 16. 
"The coacbing staff basn't 
really pressured me this year," 
Peters said. "In the pa. .... the staff 
worked with my technique and 
things like that. This coaching 
staff jl!Sl lets you do your thing 
as long as you get the job done. I 
feel relaxed out there now and 
that's a key. I'm really comfort-
able." 
THE BENTON native 
stepped in as a freshman and 
handled all the punting dur.es. 
He averaged 365 yards per kick 
on 70 punts. lbis was a key sea-
son in his development, Peters 
said. 
"I received some valuable 
experience," Peters said. "The 
punier before me here bad been 
successful and I tried to do whal 
he did. But what works for one 
guy do<>..sIl't necessarily work fc¥ 
JunIor p.I'IIer David Peters gets off a klckU'1der the presstn 01 
tA.rIay Slate linebacker Greg 5eaphus. Peters, who was side-
Ined au 01 last ye&rWllh a knee 1njury,Is the Gateway Conference 
leader In pLI1Iing averape. 
the next ~y. I had to deveIqJ my 
own style." 
Peters' own style includes the 
same rituals before each game. 
. "I am a superstitious person, " 
Peters said. "I do the same thing 
before each game. I do the same 
stretches, kick the ball into the 
net and things like that. A punter 
has to go with any edge be can 
gel" 
PETERS WAS all-conference 
at Benton High School in foot-
ball, baseball and basketball. An 
all-around talent, Peters also let-
tered in Jrack and was a tean\-
mate of Saluki quarterback Fred 
Gibson in high school. 
After stepping into the punting 
duties his freshman season, 
Peters was off to a fast start lris 
sophomore year as well Peters 
puntea 20 times for 767 yards 
(38.4 avg.) and he had a career-
best 68-yard punt against Murray 
State. But as many athletes do 
dur~!1g the course of their 
careers, Peters ran into a little 
adversity. 
Peters suffered a season-end-
ing knee injury in SIU-C's thiro 
game of the season against 
Dlinois State. Allboogh it wasn't 
his lcicking leg, Peters had a long 
road back 
"IT TOOK A long .time to 
rehab my knee," Peters said. "I 
took it step by step and really 
had to walk before running 
again. I just rounded back into 
shape during S(ring practice and 
did a lot of wort dlJring the sum-
mer." 
The main obstacles to over-
come are mental blocks, Peters 
said. 
Hyou have to get over things 
mentally when you come back, " 
Peters said. "But there are cenain 
things you just have to block out 
of your mind." 
Tony Gultecridge handled all 
of the punting resporuibilities for 
the final eight games after 
Peters' injury. Gutteridge pw1ted 
48 times for a 35.0 average. 
"You're always concerned 
coming back expeciaUy aflee a 
serious injury like I had," Peters 
said. "But I worked hard and 1 
knew there were some things 
Ihat I still wanted to do omlhere. 
See PETERS, Page 14 
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Ticket scarcity doesn't keep 
faithful Cubs' fans away 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
Staff Writer 
CmCAGo - Tickets for the 
first game of the National 
League playoff series betweer, 
the Chicago Cubs ana the San 
Francisco Giants at Wrigley 
Field were scan:e but that didn't 
discourage many faithful Clib 
~. . 
John Gro\'er, an employee of 
the Farmslead Meal Packing 
Co. in Cedar Rapids Iowa, made 
the 288-mile trip to Chicago 
with the hopes of buying two 
tickets for be and his wife. 
"My wife is back at the hotel, .. 
(''"Over said. "If I find two tick-
ets, she'U go. If 1 find on;, she'D 
watch the game from the room." 
Grover S3id he I1l:lkcs the trip to 
Chicago about six times every 
~~ve b::en a Cub fan all my 
life. My dad was a Cub fan. i 
guess it runs in the family." 
Back in April, Grover has to 
schedule his vacations for the 
year. He said he asks for the 
week after the regular season 
finale every year. 
": was here ill '84 when the 
Cubs beat the Padres 13-0 in the 
flCSt game. I always take.a vaca-
tion this time of year m case 
they get in. ~t'S my dream in life 
to get them into the World 
Series." 
Grover said he did not have 
much money but was willing to 
pay up to $150 fcora ticket 
. Mike Reko~ real estate agent 
from South Bend, Ind., was not 
willing to go as high as Grover. 
"I'm ready to go a liule over 
face value, but no more. " 
Tickets for the game range 
from $9 in the b~ers to $30 
for box seats. 
Rekos said he made the 90-
mile trek with the hopes of tick-
ets becoming available close to 
game time. 
See CUBS, Page 14 
Ealuki spikers ready 
for Chicago games 
By Tracy Sargeant The Salukis are racking up some 
Staff Writer impressive stalS of their own. Nina 
Brackins, senior middle blocker for 
The 7-6 Saluki volleyball team the Salukis.lIas a team leading 213 
will play ilS last non-conference kills, 93 digs and is hiuing .298. 
games this weekend as it tab:s on Sopilomore Debbie Briscoe ranks 
the 7-7 DePaul Blue Demons and second at the net with 13S kills, 
lhe 4-1 UnlversiLy o[ Uhuois- ei.~hl 100\0 '-\oclo. ... a"d"2~ 'o\oclo. 
Chicago F\ames at Chic:ago. assists. 
The Salukis are weB-rested al1er Freshman middle blocker Dana 
It week and a half break from vol- Olden has averaged ten or more 
leyball action. kills in the past six matches, 12 
"This break is a good one for us solo blocks and 24 block assist£. 
going into confrence play next Terri Schultehenrich. sopho-
weekend," Saluki coach Patti more setter, tops the SaJukis in 
Hagemeyer said. serving wilh 29 aces, six of the last 
The Salukis beat DePaul at the came in the last two matches. 
last meeting 00t the Blue Demons Schultehenrich has a total of 499 
hold the series lead of 8-5_ Over assiSIS for her team this season. 
the Flames. Southern has a 9-6 The Salukis begin conference 
series lead. play Oct 13 at home with Western 
"LlePaul is, according to their Illinois. "Il's a second chance for 
reo. .. d. Slruggling a biL We are not another season," Hagemeyer said. 
18k.ng anybody for granted, "This is my ncst season and it 
thou&li. OIicago is a strong n:auit- doesn't matter if we are 0-12 or 12-
ing an:a and the girls have seen a O. the learn can still Jearn the same 
lot of play. Both teams are strong Iessons. We still have a lot to 1eam. 
outside biUing 1earnS," Hagemeyer-- ~very time we play we get better 
said. m some way. 
Men's golf teed up for 
Saluki Invitational today 
By Kevin SImpson 
StaHWritar 
The sru-c men's golf learn will 
play host for Saluki Invitational 
Tournament at the Rend Uke Golf 
Course today and Friday. 
The tournament will be a total of 
54 holes, and the teams will a.Isist 
of five men each while the fOUl 
best scores will COW\l for each 18 
holes. 
The Salukis will have an A-team 
and a B-team at the tournament 
and will compete against each 
other as well as Bradley 
University, The University of 
Missouri-St Louis, Murray State 
University, Oakland University, 
SIU-Edwardsville and the 
University of Evansville. 
Senior Mike Cowen, junior 
Mark Bellas, sophomores David 
Lewis and Sean Leckrone and 
freshman Steve Keeler will make 
up the A-team for the Salukis. 
Senior Mark Unruh, juniors 
Greg Mullican, Britt Paveloois and 
Rich Kratzenbelg and sophomore 
Sean English represent the B-learn. 
Coach Lew Hartzog said the 
Salukis are hosting the tomnament 
but will not necessarily have a 
home-course advantage. 
"A few of the players will be 
seeing the course for the first 
time," Hartzog said. "It's not a 
home advantage for iIS. We played 
a practice round on Thursday 10 
get the players accustomed to Ihe 
course. All the visiting learns lIso 
had a practice round." 
"I hope the kids will continue to 
improve," Hartzog said. "If they 
play within their ::'1pacities instead 
of trying to do too \\>.:!I, they'll 
have a good tournament 
Last season, the Salukis took 
second place in the tournament 
behind Murray Stale. 
